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OFFICE-BTARERS, 1914-45

STUDENT COMN,TITTEES :

"The Stu.dent" Committee-'
N{anager: 

.lv{r. A. R. Hickinbotham.
Editor: J. A. Chewings.
Sub-Editor: M. R. Clark.
R. J. Bishop, C. D. Matthervs, A. \iorris.

Students' Representatizte Council-
Chairman: B. S. Young.
Secretar-v: R. L. Buller.
R. J. French, R. J. Bishop, D. E. S1'mon,

B. C. Eastick.

Sports Union-
Chairman: The Sportsrnaster (I\{r. D.

S. Thompson).
Secretarr : R. J. French.
Treasuret: Mr. B. C. Philp.

D ele gates-
Football: B. Condon, B. S. Young.
Cricket: R. L. Buller, M. A. W. Liebelt.
Tennis: R. O. Knappstein.
Swimming: J. L. Pearce.
Athletics: D. J. Morris Smith.

. Goif : D. C. Drake-Brockman.
G1'rnnasium: W. G. Ashenden.
Billiards: J. W. Dou'ning.

Blues iommittee-
Chairman: The Sportsnaster (Mr. D.

S. Thompson).
Staff Members: Messrs. A. R. Hickin-

botham, J. L. Williams, F. \V. Gil-
bert.

Student \4embers: Not eiected.

Football Committee--

Manager: Mr. F. W. Gilbert.
Secretary: B. Condon.
Captain: B. S. Young.
Vice-Captain: M. F. Chinnick.
J. H. Bray, A. P. Galloway, R. J. Hill.

Cricket Cornmittee-

Manager: Mr. A. R. Hickinbotham.
Captain: R. J. French.
Vice-Captain: M. A. W. Liebelt.
Secretary: R. L. Buller.
B. Condon, J. R. Goddard.

Tennis Committee-
Manager: Mr. D. S. ThomPson'
Secretarv: D. J. Morris-Smith.
R. J. French, M. F. Chinnick, R. O.

Knappstein, R. S. Norton.

Athletics Committee--
Manager: Mr. R. H. Jones.
Secretarl', D. J. Morris-Smith.
B. S. Young, M. F. Chinnick, C. D.

Ir4atthews, R. J. Hill.

w. G.

Goll Committee-
Manager: Mr. V. R. McDonald.
Secretary: D. C. Drake-Brockman.
J. A. Chewings, W. B. Harris, B. Con-

don, D. J. lv{orris-Smith.

Clmnasium Committee-
Rfanager: Mr. R. H. Jones.
Secretary: W. G. Ashenden.
J. -\. Chewincs, J. J. Kerrison,

Donaldson, J. B. Barr;'.
J. G.

Social Committee-
N{anager: Mr. J. H. Chambers.
Secretarv: R. J. Bishop.
R. J. French, J. H. Brar-, A. .4. \fuller,

D. J. Hardl'.

Debating Committee-
President: Mr. D. S. Thompson-
Secretar.v: R. J. Bishop.
J. A. Chewings, J. J. Kerrison, D. C-

Drake-Brockman, D. E. Slmon-

Agricultural and Animal CIub-
P: esident : .I. H. Brar.
Secretarr,: J. G. Donaldson.
Vice-President: M. F. Chinnick.
j. A. Chewings, R. J- Bishop, -{. P" Gal-

lou'a1-, B. C. Drummond.
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JL, SnJnnt

WLitLn, Lfnrt ?
HAT will conditions in agriculture be

like after this u'ar? This is a
question that is troubling many minds.
Some assert that we must revert to pre-
war conditions, others that a more
socialistic outlook is inerdtable. But
the real object of any post-war plans
should be, we think, to make agriculture
more sta.ble.

Are there any factors that may pre-
vent us from attaining this object? It
has often been said that Australia is
carried on the sheep's back and, while
this has worked well in the past, will
it do so after. the war? Competition
from artificial fibres is likely to be very
serious, and if we are to keep our wool
markets we must produce a product
that will compete with synthetics on
the basis of quality and price. Wheat
will be urgently'needed after the war
to feed the starving peoples of Europe,
but how long will this demand last?
Once these nations become producers
again these markets lrill decline and,
unless new markets can be developed,
over-pr.oduction with its crashing prices
and chaotic conditions will follow. The
meat industry is similarly affected. If
the Atla.ntic Charter is implemented we'can expect no appreciable measure of
llrotection in any prospective market,
and Australia will have to compete with
countries more favourably situated to
the markets.

How then car we overcome these
rvorld changes that threaten such dis-
ruption to our agriculture?

The problem is a national one, and

could best be met by the setting up of
a national agricultural council composed
of suitably trained men who would study
tliese changes and trends, organise and
adjust our agriculture to meet any de-
':iine in markets, and open up ners ones.

The best markets are, of course, home
markets. Due to the war, secondary
industries have increased enormously in
Australia, so much so that to-day Aus-
tralia receives 44 per cent. of her income
from them as compared with 40 per
cent. from agriculture. This, then,
provides a possible good home market,
but can it continue? It can only do so
if Australian industry is able to produce
products equal in quality and price to
any in the world.

Amid all this uncertainty, one thing
only is obvious. We must organise our
agriculture. This will require many
trained men, not only fon experimental
purposes but also to disseminate the
practical applications to the farming
community, so that they will quickly
fall into the lines of efficient production
of marketable products. I{ere, then, is
a place where trained men from the
College can be of use to the nation.

We must not be satisfied, however,
solely with improving our agriculture,
but must also maintain our markets,
and flnd and exploit new ones. This
necessitates many trained men who can
be sent to foreign countries to foster
and stimulate trade for our products.
The Government is training a few diplo-
mats as such; will they also be trained
adequately to fill this most essential
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HIS year we came back from our
vacation and found the College over-

run with First Year students, there
being more of these to educate than
for several years, and this lot proved
just as "bumptious" as any of their
predecessors.

At the College now we have students
from every Stbte in Australia except

Queensland, so Roseworthy is becoming
more than a inere dot on the map, but
if you look at a inap you'll still find onlf
a dot.

Hanging up in a couPle of rooms of
the Corridor are two brightly polished
horse-shoes, which are all that is left
to remind us of "Benificence," who
passed away on t]ne 24th of MaY. Ac-
cording to the report he died of peri-
tonitis and haemorrhage, but we feel
sure that he died because he couldn't
bear to see the new McCormack-Deering
W9 tractor take the place of some of his
offspring. Now wP have a stallion,
"Talisker Johnny," who seems to have
a hardier constitution and doesn't mind
the tractor roaring Past his Yard.

One night six members of the staff
debated whether women should be en-

couraged to enter profilssions and in-
dustry more fully after the war than
prior to the war. I don't know what
their wives thought, for some of the
speakers appeared quite anxious to push

their wives into a job somewhere, but
the opposition proved them wrong.

Several new faces have aPPeared

around the College lately, and these in-
clude Mr. Parr, who is comPetentlY
slinging out obsolete books from the
library and replacing them with new
ones. Since'his arrival we can at least
flnd any book we left lying around last

time, and 12 new periodicals have aP
peared on the tables, bringing the total
of these publications to which the Col-
lege subseribes to 78. Thirty new text-
books have been added to the shelves
(and often abstracted and hoarded by
d.iverse lecturers), and the anears of
binding in respect to Journals made
good, 32 volumes coming in from the
Gover,'nmmt Printer recently. In the
"Arts" section bound volumes of the
"Student" have aPPeared, but the
"Novels" section has remained dormant.

Lately we have noticed that in the
laboratories there is a place for evdry-
thing and everything (for a change) is
in its place, thanks to the efforts of Mr'
Freake, laboratory assistant, and stu-
dents are warned against droPPing
cigarette butts or knocking their pipes

out on the floor.
Students are pleased to see Stan Goss

on the job once more. He has returned
from the A.I.F., and has been gainfully
employed of late with the rest of the
workmen, including another newcomer'
Bill Warner (who towers above the rest
by at least 2 feet), and the students,
on road-making. The "College CitY
Council" has done much to fiU the
ditches occurring in the middle of many
of the college roads, and now that a
picturesque pine-plantation has made its
appearance in "Home 5," rubble had to
be carted from "Central 3-"

Road-making seemed to be the onlY

outlet for the surplus labour (owing to
a minimum harvest) that the Farm
Manager could evolve, but another out-
let was discovered, and the First and
Second Year students volunteered to go

to Yorke Peninsula to help rith the har-
vest, as hay is scarse" and so is labour.
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It wasn't any trouble for the students to
"make hay while the sun shines": as a
result, at the last College ball there was
a number of lassies from Maiiland in-
t{fud-I wonder how that came about?

After a per.iod of hibernation for two
years, resulting from lack of staff, the
plant breeding plots this year attained
something of thbir pristine glory. Dur-
ing the absence of the plant-breeder,
Mr. Breakwell, with the forces, a nuclear
prograrnme was carried out in tg{Z and
1943 by Mr. Mellor, who conducted the
yield trials with varieties and advanced
crossbreeds and planted early genera-
tion material in the hand-plots. Mr.
A. J. Pugsley, of the Waite Institute,
gave valuable assistance in making
selections at harvest time. The re-
mainder of the material was stored for
two years, and suffered no appreciable
darnage from vermin or weevil, so the
only thing really lost was time.

The plots this year were situated in
Central 2, a useful paddock from the
point of view of afternoon tea, but dis-
astrous from other aspects.

Apparently accustomed to having un-
limited amount of labour at his disposal,
Mr. Breakwell regimented both First
and Seeond Year en masse for the
seeding of the hand plots, which were
done in record time.

In spite of dry conditions germina-
tion was good, and up to spring the
plots presented quite a pleasant appear-
ance. Then the rot set in-foot-rot,
that is. The attack in Central 2 was
the heaviest yet experienced at the Col-
lege and counts on individual plots
showed an incidence of up to 80%.
Foot-rot, caused by Fusarium culinorum,
appears to be associated with the
organic matter content oT the soil and is
most apparent in dry springs. The
Chem. Lab. is endeavouring to check up
on this poini, and counts are being made

to see if such a thing as varietal resis-
tance exftts.

Because of disease and'the drought,
very small yields were obtained, but we
are assured that, although the routine
next year might have to be adjusted,
the plots will be back to their pre-war
size, and there will be ample opportunity
for incoming First Years to acquire skill
in that intriguing game known as
"Three inches apart."

Fewer foals were dropped this year;
perhaps the influence of the tractor is
being felt already. There are only
four for us to look after, these belonging
to Joan, Countess, Gyp, and Rosina,
respectively, and a mrmber of horses
have been sold or destroyed during the
year. The total number of horses in
January was 108, while at present the
number has dropped .to 60. The de-
crease has made "Stables" a much
lighter job, but the Farm Manager is
taking advantage of the drought condi-
tions and has introduced a new feeding
programme, and we feel that the idea
of this is to create a little more work on
"Stables," just to ensure that we have
something to do all ( ?) the time.

Last year's harvest was of particular
interest, as the total rainfall for 1948
was only L3.43 inches, and it was not
possible to harvest sufficient hay or
silage to meet a single year's require-
ments, yet off 211 acres.of wheat har-
vested for grain, the record average
yield of 37 bushels 20 lbs. was recorded.
This yield exceeded by 6 bushels 5b lbs.
the previous best yield recorded on the
College farm. To cope with future
harvests we understand that the Hor*
wood-Bagshaw header is to be fitted
with a 14-bag bagging platform and
power take-off unit.

This year has been quite a lively one
as regards the number of bolts which
have occurred, and other peculiar acci-
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dents+nd it has just occurred to me

that in;every case there was a Second

Year in charge of the teams. But that
can be explained; the Second Years are
very mechanically minded, and all out
for power farming. and find a team of
horses harder to control than 30 First
Years. , In one instance, the unique
chain couplings gave way in the middle,
swinging a set of harrows, over and

dragging them over the operator-but
he's tough and he can take it. In an-

other case the horses parted, but found
a eultivator too heavy to pull backwards,
so they iust smashed uP the swings,
went through the fences, and back to
the stables to get something to eat.

Only. three studeuts have been mn
over so far this year, and all escaped

with only a few bruises, but the number
is likely to increase as the number of
motor vehicles used by the students in-
creases-so watch out!

One Sunday morning, when Mr-
Chambers was standing on the brine-
tank at the dairy factory, he acciden-

tally fell off (or was it sabotage ?), and
hence we are sorry to see that he has

temporarily to carry his arm in a sling.
We, in spite of everYthing, wish him a

speedy and complete recoverY.

Early one MondaY moraing the effi-
cient Second Year dairy team was re-
turning to the College shortly after 6

a.m. when they noticed flames coming
from the house occupied by Mr- Laffer.
The alarm was soon raised and students
evacuated all the household goods and,

with the aid of stirrup-pumps and hoses,

soon had the fire under control- This
was very unfortunate for Mr. and Mrs.
Laffet but the excitement of that short
time gave everyone something to talk
about for some time afterwards-the
gossipers !

So mtrch for the chapter of disasters

-we don't want anY Precedents and I

will endeavour to hnd something of
lighter vein.

College life generally has been run-
ning very smoothly, and all the students
are learaing to live as one big, happy
family-that is, at times. The First
Years, it appears, are alwaYs doing
something that has never occurred in
College history before<r so they are

told-but at last they found out! Per-
haps they thought the Corridor was a
playground, but to forgive is divine, so

I Euess they are forgiven, under the
circumstanees. Henceforth, restrictiorts
have been placed on unorganised student
activity.

One pleasing note in the way students
wish to progress is the organisation and

establishment of the Agricultural and

Animal Club, and the commencement of
a proiect whieh consists of lucerne trials
in West 5. But enough of that; I will
leave the secretary to give you a full
story of its activities elsewhere in this
issue.

The average number of cows in milk
was 31; the total amount of milk for the
year was 237,000 lbs. The average pro-

duction per cow. was 764 gallons or 416

lbs. of butter-fat in an average lactation
period of 10 months, and of late we ar- e

having it proved that fewer eows can

be just as profitable as the original
number. It is quite a pleasing sight
from the students'point of view to see

so many gaps occurring in the cow-bails'

Ry. Linda (Lanacoona Bmwn Laddie

-Ry. 
Lady 10th) produced 601 lbs- B'F'

in 273 days, which is the higtest pro-

duction recorded for a College cow for
15 years, in spite of the fact that she

contracted mammitis iludng the last
month of her test-Period

The College-bred bull Ry- Star (Lana-

coona Brown !,addie--Crofton Morning
Star) has been doing well for himself in
producing excellent replacement stock

6
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within the College herd, in fact, all of
his daughters have been considered
worth a place in our beef-sorry,I mean
dairy herd. He's creating quite a stir
in improvement of both type and pro-
ductivity, even with medioere cows.

Alexandra Jester (purchased from
Mr. A. Kelly, Milang, Iast year) is giv-
ing Ry. Star a helping hand in his im-
provement of the herd., so keep your
eyes open in a few years' time, for we
expect some results.

Under a layer of wax rve often find
(if we look hard enough) a piece of
cheese on the dining-room table-we
are pleased to note that this happens
more frequently lately, as it is nice to
know what really happens among the
brightly polished stainless-steel equip-
ment in the dairy factory.

Experimental work is being conducted
on increasing the rate of maturation, as
it is realised that cheeses are required
before they've had a chance to mature
at the College. Recently cultures for
this work arrived from New Zealand.

Edam (Dutch) cheese was made for
the first time at the College, but as yet
is too young to sample, but if they're
any good we'll "Edem" and their manu-
facture will be increased.

This year being rather dry, we are
all imbued with the spirit to save water.
As a result, the water used for washing
down the dairy is restricted, and what
is used is collected and used to water
the lucerne plot. . . . Almost a German
outlook !

The sheep section this year has been
brightened by the presence of yet an-
other of the Walker family, known to
his best friends as Percy-a tamer of
wild horses (and, we suspect, men). He
has a sailor's walk and upholds the high-
est traditions of the sheep section in
the matter of head-gear. "Snow" tried
out so many bikes that his horse, dis-
consolate with jealousy, walked away
and left him and was heard of no more.

In spite of the feed difficulties the
flocks survived the year in very good
order, and lambs were in excellent

'i
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irloom. Unfortunately transport diffi-
culties delayed the marketing of the
fat lambs, and some had dried off a

little by the time they were sent away.
A further 50 c.f.a. ewes wel'e pur'-

eha.sed from Anama, and again 25 males

were left entire. Those unnamed last
year provided useful material for judg-
ing, and many a useful argument. Now
the College has started on its career in
the Merino ram selling business.

Since shearing the flocks have had the
raddle stick wielded amongst them-
Numbers have been severely cut so that
we may more easily carry through the
difficult season.

The beef herd has been cut down to
20 cows, though it was only through
the Churchillian doggedness of Mr.
Thompson that the Channel Island and
Clydesdale fanciers didn't consign the
lot to the blood and guts merchant. How-
ever, as a counter move, 7 stud heifers
were purehased from Nalpa. These in-
cluded five by Royal Statesman by Aldie
March-on (Imp.) and one bY Lord
Nalpa 17th (Imp.). These, together
with Nalpa March-on 162nd, provide a

magnificent basis for the beef Shorthor"n
stud. Twelve calves have been marhed
from unregistered cows bY. 162, and
very even they are, too. TwentY-one
yearling calves averaged 511/18/10 on

the Adelaide Market, while 4 calves off
their mothers averaged $7, so the Col-
lege beef herd still shows possibilities of
surviving.

It appears that in the future the wine-
cellars will be increasing their output,
as the vacant area, consisting of 19

acres in V and O east, was fully planted
in July with two wine grape varieties-
Doradillo and Grenache, and, to supply
replacements for vines and trees cal-
iously ripped out by amateur teamsters,
a new nursery was established, adjoin-
ing the Principal's residence. This area

will also provide nuaAirrg practice for
the students.

As well as the tree and vine fruits
dried this year, experiments were con-
tinued with sun-drying and dehydration
of vegetables, and include rhubarb,
potatoes, beans, carrots, parsnips, sweet-
potatoes, and tomatoes. Periodically it
is the student's part in the experiment
to test these products on the dining-
room table.

As vegetable seed is scarce, and at the
beginning of the year tomatoes and cu-
cumbers were plentiful, 7 lbs. of toma-
to seed were obtained from 14 cwt. of
ripe tomatoes, and 3* lbs. of aPPle-

cucumber seed were extracted from 591

lbs. of fresh cucumbers, using: the acid
extraction method.

This year's fruit crop is the lightest
for some yea,rs, due to drought condi-
tions, but the fruit that has surryived to
near-ripeness was of excellent quality-

In the eellars the sherry experiment
is progressing and already much valu-
able data has been collected' Also in
the winery L5,496 g:allons of wine were
made, and approximately 2,000 gallons

of fortifying spirit, all of which was

used to fortify College u'ine-so don't
drink too much !

Due to the Poor season the number
of pigs has been reduced, and there are
now abotrt 110 (fourlegged) pigs. The
major problem with the pigs this year
has been an outbreak of acute pig para-
typhoid, due to infection with a virulent
strain of Salmonella choleraesius. Up
to date 10 or more suckers have been

lost this way, while a young boar pur-

chased from Victoria in September died
about 3 weeks after his arrival from the
same eause. At the same fime, a young

sow was purchased, and as Yet has not
been mated. She is of a short, earlY
maturing type, distinct from the later
maturing College tYPe.
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With the absence of greenfeed for the
summer, all the breeding and young
growing stock are being fed a loeally-
made fishJiver oil as a source of Vita-
min A, and are doing quite well.

This year some of the young horses
"got at" some grain left in the paddock
for the beef-stock, leavinE some work
to get rid of the carcases. Those not
dead were taken to the farm for treat-
ment, and we rrere amazed at the
patience of our Vet. trying to get a tube'down to the horse's stomach. But it
got there in the end, although some of
the horses were too bad and had to be
destroyed.

A similar fit of bad-luck was experi-
enced when a cold spell killed some of
the sheep soon after shearing.

A field day was held this year in con-
junction with the "Stock & Station
Journal," and the day included animal
judging by the students, the winners
being selected by outside judges who
are experts in their particular sphere.

The "steeplechase" this year was won
by "Joe Blake" in dashing style, and the
bookies must have shown a fair profit,
as some quite high prices were paid for
horses.

Sports Day this year was very
smoothly run, although outside specta-
tors were very limited, and we congratu-
late R. J. Hill on winning the Champion
Athlete's Cup. It's not often a ..First-
Year" does anything like that, as most
are too modest. Our fault, I suppose.

In the poultry section, Mr. Gilbert
keeps things going, and early this year
the whole place was shifted around and
re-shuffled, resulting in a more compact
area and less walking for students work-
ing with the fowls-and one character-
istic of Students is the way they wel-
come any idea which saves labour-their
labour.

And so we come to the end of another
year. Next year, we believe, will prove
to be the record year in College history.
Already the enrolment of new students
has equalled that of another year, and
it seems that the bulging desks of the
chemistry laboratory will have to be
supplemented by bulging walls to get
them all in. In addition, the influx of
refugees from the University will tax
accommodation to the limit and beyond.
But all this is progress, and will add to
the value and fame of R.A.C. And so
may it always be.

R.J.B.
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The College cornmunity was justifiably
pleased and proud to learrr from the Nerv
Yeat's Honours List that Dr. Cailaghan had
been made a Companion of the Most Dis-
tinguished Order of St. Michael and St.
George. The honour was awarded in reccgni-
tion of his services as Principal of the College.
Few ,people have any appreciation or the
rnagnitude of his professional sen'ices, but bhe
following biographical summary rvill give some
indieation of his rnany-sided activities.

Dr. Callaghan gained the degree of B.Sc.Agr.
rvith Honour:s in 1924 at Sydney University
andr won the Neu' South Wales Rhodes
Scholarship for that year. ?rnceeding to
Oxford University, he took his B.Sc., and,
later, was awarded the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy for post graduate 'work on the
anatomy and morphology of the oat plant.

After his returrr he spent four years on
plant breeding research in N.S.W., and, in
June, 1932, was appointed Principal of Rose-
worthSr Agricultural College.

The outstanding progress made by the
College under Dr. Callaghan's direction can
only be fully appreciated by those "n'ho have
been very closely associated. rvith the College.
It has been distinguished by' marked improve-
ment in practieal and professional instruction,
and by notable additions to our facilities and
equipment, including a dairy factory, stafr
quarbers, eommercial equipment at the cellars,
a cereal laboratory, a dehydrator, students'
bathrooms, improved kitchen facilities, provi-
sion for carpentry and blacksmithing, and
much new equipment elsewhere.

In 1936 he secured the establishment of a
special ard,Vanced course for a Diplorna of
Oenology, The rvork done in this course is
receiving world recognition, and inevitably will
greatly benefit the wine industry.

A keen advocale of livestock and fodder
consewa.tion, the College farm has been ad-
justed'to exemplify these principles. On
these and sirnilar problems he has also been
a most prolific writer and speaker, and these,
taken together, have had marked influence on
agricultural policy in'this State. He was
appointed Chairman of the Crown Irands
Delelopment Committee early in L942.

In 1938, Dr. Callaghalr was leader of the
Goodwill Party to South Africa, representing
our primary and secondary industries. In
recent years he has been particularly active on
duties of national importance. He spent 1943
on loan to the Comrnonrvealth as Assistant
Director (Rural Industries) in the Department
of War Organisation of Industry and later as
Director of Agricuiturai Organisation, and *'as
responsible for production goals and agricul-
tural rationalisation to meet the manpower'
shortage; he also investigated subsidy prob-
lems affecting rurai industries and was a mem-
ber of the Meat Industry Committee and of
the Standing Conmittee on Rural Manpower.

Returning to this State at the request of
iie Premier, he hps since been more intimately

associated t-ith land settlement problems and
polic-v. The land development and settlement
Acts passed in the last two years piace South
Australia in the forefront in land ,policy and
in these matters Dr. Callaghan's influence has
been considerable. Arising from this, he
has since been appointed Chairman of the
Laud Development Executive and will be
responsible for the implementation of future
policl- regarding the development of un-
irrigated land.

During the past year Dr. Callaghan has
sponsor.ed a reorganisation of the iacilities for
agricultural education in the State, which is
reported elsewhere in this issue. He is to
be congratulated on the success of this move,
for not only *'ill it improve the practical use-
fulness of the Degree course, but it rvill
strengthen our own Diplonra course, and ii
will also directly 'benefit the r.hole agricul-
tural industry in the State.

Regarding the honour so graciously be-
stowed, we feel that, while the recipient is the
man himself, it is indirectly a mark of appre-
ciation for the College, and is a testimony
to the work done here. We kno.B that Dr.
Callaghan's interest centres in its expansion
and development and, under the direction of a
Principal who has aiready attained so much,
bhough but now approaching the prime of life,
we feel confident that all this progress is
merely a foretaste of greater things to come.
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4""'// ln Soo,,x /
A SI{ORT STORY . . . By J.F.M.

tfm new session was in its infancy. The
I semior students, acutely aware of their
mr dignit-v, were already in residence, and
"' :r infotilal tally of the staff seemed to
55ffi all present and correct. Speculation
ma rrcw rife about the new frst yea,:rs who
mse &e to arrive that evening

It had not been easy for the seniors, with
pive assistance and encourag:€ment frorn
the staff, to shoulder the whole burden of
amning the place, so they looked forward to
r small measure of arnusement that they hoped
lo exhact from the new first yearc. Already
one of their number had been nomi:aated to
tle post of Chief Inquisitor-or Tormentor-
and he had been developing his techniques by
lrractiee on particularly stubborn horses and
the d-iry cows.

But now the students were awaiting their
new eolleagues on the threshold of the College.

The truck swung around the drive with its
cargo of innocence and stopped in front of
the seniors. The C.I. stepped forward, rubbing
his hands. With hearty chuckles he told the
rewcomers, quite truthfully, that he was glad
to see them.

"Watch yourselves jumping do.wnr,, he
lrarrred solicitously, and he hurried to help an
awkward individual who looked like falling.
This one the C.I. marked down for speciai
attention, as he seemed to ,p,romise a likely
source of amusement later on.

"Now just line up here, chaps," he con-
tinued smoothly. But the fellorv he had
just helped picked up his bag and made to
move off.

The C.I.'s "chilly politeness,' instanily van-
ished, revealing his carefully cultivated
ferocity. "Come back here," he roared. Ttre
would-be absconder pulled up short, turned
around, and gave the C.I. a rather pained
look.

Detecting any tveakness or hesitation, the
C.I. had trained himself to exploit it imme_
diately, and the newcomel's apparent ignor_
ance and unconscious bumptiousness were just
the excellent material he could make the best
use of.

"Who do you think you are?" he roared.
With a tolerant smile the new one starbed
tosp,ea}...

"Shut up! Speak when you are spoken
to," he thundered, and added in tones of the
utterest contempt, ,,You miserable first year;
I can see that you need some sense ham-
mered into you-and I'm the one to do it.,'

Throughout this outburst the victim stood
with the same tolerant smile on his faoe, and
this only seemed to enrage the C.I. all the
more. The others, ho.wever, seemed to wilt
under the full torrent of abuse which, they
sensed, was directed equally at them ail.

Controlling himself, the C.L tried a new
line of attack. "From what school do you
come," he truculently demanded. The un-
fortunate butt of his *'rath shrugged as if to
say "Well, rrouldn't it?',, glanced at his
quaking companions and, apparently fortified
by their .obvious trepidation, he squared his
shoulders and answered with perfect coolness,
"I really don't think it is any of your busi-
ness.t'

The C.I. was dumbfounded. His prestige,
he felt, was at stake. Something exemplary
must be done, and done at once. ,,Oh,-f[e,',
he bellowed, "we'll soon fix this,,' and grab-
bing up a box of Kaffir app,les he treld ihem
under the victim's nose. ,,See thesg', he
raged, "here's your afternoon tea." Tlren
turning to his henchmen, he gave his o"A""rl
.lTafe him out of my sigh!,' he comma,nded,
"and make sure he €ats every on€." The
C.I. then faced the remainder of his detail
arrd, after impressing a few more facts upon
them,, he dismissed them.

Later, at tea, seated before his sumptuous
tepast, his successful debut as C.I. was freahin his mind.

"Well,' he beamed to his assistant. ,.I dont
think we'll have much trouble with this neqr
lot. I wish I could have seen the face of that
bumptious one when you were trying to get
him to eat those Kaftr apples."

"I wish you could have seen it, too,r' replied
his friend.

'fDon't see him here," continued the C.I.,
"you must' have put him otr his feed."

"Oh, no. He's here all righLf'
"Can't see him," objected ihe C.I., glancing

around.
"But you,re not looking the right *ry,- 'oid

boy," w4s the gentle rejoinder. .tf*rr. 
"'t*tat the staff table.,'

11
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PRINCIPAL'S ADDRESS

t-
qPEECf{ Day was held on Friday,
|.-t IVIarch 3, and, in keePing with the
pervading optimism of the times, a big-
ger attendance was present than for any
of the previous "war time" ceremonies'

Visitors present included the Hon. Alec

Melrose, M.L.C., the Hon. Normao
Brookman, M.L.C., Professors Macbeth
and Trumble, Mr. D. A. Lyall, and Dr'
A. R. Southwood.

The Principal, in his opening remarks,
referred to the change in atmosphere

of the nation which had taken Place,

from year to year, in the past five yea,rs'

In 1940 it was one of jingoistic optim-
ism, in 1941 grim determination, fol-
lowed by tense anxietY in L942' BY

L943, a feeling of confidence had deve-

loped, which, in view of events in the
ensuing 1-2 months, proved well founded,

and defence had changed to offence'

While appraising the new spirit which
is abroad to-day, the Principatr stressed

that never was there gteater need for a
universal recognition of the fact that
the ehanges over the past five years had

not been made without great and sad-

dening human sacrifice.

"The reality of sacrifice is kept vividly
before us at College. When I tell you

that no fewer than 28 of our former
students have laid down their lives you

will realise what I mean. This repre-

sents a high proportion of the 230 old

students known to have joined the
armed forces.

"Only last week we were shocked with
the news of the loss of one of the most
respected and loved members of the
staff. I refer to Flight-Lieut. Robert

Claude Hay, D.F.C. and bar, and Africa
Star. He was the Gold Medallist for

1935. After serving with the Queens-
land Department of Agriculture as a

Field Officer for two years' he returned
to College as Assistant Horticulturist,
the position he held when he enlisted in
early 1940. Twelve months later, after
going through the Empire air training
scheme, he navigated a plane across the
Atlantie, spent a short but active period

in a Wellington bomber squadron, later
to be transferred to Lancasters. Early
inL942, he,was awarded his D.F.C. after
an eventful raid on Munich. Later we

heard that he and his colleagues were

over Milan upsetting one of the then
famous Hitler-Mussolini time-tables. He
rvr"ote to me about this time to sa5r that
he had been taken off operational work
for a time and was undergoing further
special training. Explanation of the
latter came when the world was elec-

trified with the news of the audacious
raid on the Mohne Dam in the Ruhr,
and Flight-Lieut. HaY was named

amongst the select few who had been

commissioned for the job. For his
part in this epie he was awarded a Joar

to his D.F.C. It has been the lot of
very few men to do more in the waY of
active service in this war than Robert
Hay. His luck held so well, for so

long, that to learn of his last flight was

most grievous to us all.

"Both as a member of the staff and as

a student, Bob HaY, with his haPPY'

carefree disposition' more nearly syrn-

bolised the life of an agricultural college

student than anyone I've known' No
less respected, no less noble, and no less

sadly missed are those of his fellow-
ship who have gone before him. I would

like you to rise, and, with me' PaY re*

spect, tribute and honor to all of the
College who have lost their lives. Since
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lmH G in addition to Bob Hay, we.

ffi edd the nemes of Ansell Brit-
mfucq llarmin Clark, Alan Feuer-
ffilu{toHiltr Woodroffe, Frank Clucas,
fu Eefdon and Malcolm lVestern.
ffih -" ese rren are linked the names of
,ilh fuon, Wally Farmer, Peter
lhrl&", [S'edle Orr, Sid Close, and David
mcgn" all of whom are missing, be-
ilM Hl€d. In adding the names of
ffire men to the fourteen others to
mhm we pard sad tribute this time last
$c@ T€ remember the parents, in some
mem the wives and children, and the
s*uethearts. To them we extend. our
mdying gratitude and heartfelt sym-
lpfrhy.'"

The Principal then referred to the
qcetrlent manner in which Mr. Cham-
b€rs had carried out the duties of Act-
itrg Principal over the past twelve
months, and in connection with his own
retml to the College after his duties as
Commonwealth Director of Agricultural
Organisation, made the following re-
marks:-

"Certain it is that I am happy to be
back once more associated wholeheart-
edly with the College and South Aus-
tralian agriculture. \4rhile I was on
Commonwealth duties, one of the most
pleasing discoveries to me was the high
prestige held by Roseworthy Agricul-
tural College in other States. I have
returned more than ever convinced that
South Australia is not making as full
use of the College as it should. In
fact, only a few South Australians ap-
preciate what splendid educational facili-
ties we have."

In dealing with the subject of agricul.
tural education, the Prineipal grouped
the objectives into two main categories.
vocational arld professional. Full and
proper use should be made of the Agri_
cultural High Schools and of Rose-
worthy College in giving boys the

proper educational basis on which to be-
come farmers. To train agricultural re-
search workers, advisory officers and
teachers, the facilities of Roseworthy
College and the University in the facul-
ty of Agricultural Science were avail*
able. In the future, these two institu-
tions would probably be even more
closely affiliated. He criticised the pre-
sent system of teaching agriculture in
schools from a professional angle, for
such a practice served no useful purpose
and hdped that something would be done
to help the Agricultural High Schools
take their rightful place in the scheme
of agricultural education.

In dealing with College activities, the
Principal said:-

"In the first place, we have in the
last few years filled two deficiencies in
our animal husbandry by the establish-
ment of Merino breeding and beef catile
rzising enterprises. We are now able
to give students the necessary practical
instruction and contact in both these im-
irortant branehes of animal husbandry.

"For the past decade or more we have
;rdvocated systematic diversification of
production. It was recognised that live-
stock farming was the only agricultural
policy that would combine soundly with
wheat growing under the particular
rainfall and seasonal conditions under
which we work. Apart from advocat-
ing this policy the whole of the College
cropping system has been deliberately
and effectively changed. After ten
years of transition, it ean now be said
that the College farm is being farmed
lbr livestock. During this transition
wheat areas have been drastically re-
duced, but a fact of great significance
is that there has been a very substan-
tial improvement in the yields per aerle.

"I am often sardonically asked what
is the latest record we've broken at
College. The truth is, as far as wheat-
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figures much above any previously at- instead' I rusm*i

tained, both in actual yield per aere 
rn conclusion, the principal said:-- f ;*$

and in yield per inCh Of SeaSOnal rain- ln concrusroll' l'Ite Iltlrurlr'nr s'nu"-- 
I 

"*t
fall' "when I look back over my Principal- t ;fl;--{

ship of nearly twelve years, I see a pro- il ,*-i
"The latter was 3 bushels 44 lbs. per 

"u.*io.r 
of boys who, on leaving us, have il ;"ts_l

inch of seasonal rainfall, the best pre grown rapidly into manhood and, alas, I
vious figure being 2 bushels 50 lbs' ob- amost without exception, those who I Gn
tained in 1938. The actual yielcl of 37 have been able have joined the forces.
bushels 20 lbs. exceeded the previous They came here to learn agriculture,
best yield, obtained in 1942, of 30 but, above all, I know they learnt to be
bushels 25 lbs. It seems rather a pity men of high principle, integrity and
to have broken two records in one year, honour. The record of that procession
and especially to have done it so well',r , ,-r:r of young men in this war ft,* giue" to I 

*T
A feature of the season was the splendid me a satisfaction and feeling o1 pride, I hi
resu1tsfromtworecentlyreleasedCol-gEeaterthaniftheyhad.o',th.i"f,-"l
lege bred wheats, namely Scimitar and in agricultural attainments. It is with I smco
Javelin, from which our best yields were ifri*-n""f thought I wish to close, for f I 'nobtained. would like the parents of students and I oLD

prospective students to know that we I T
"The installation of a dehydration do devote much more to the character- I 1:

phnf at the cellars has enabled us to building aspects of the students' educa- I al

r rr,, a-^r r I -,- ^-,-- ^^-^^r^l I OUTS
iehydrate fruit and vegetables. Apa$ tion than is expected or even eonceded t il
from helping us utilise these commodi- to us. il *
ties to the best advantage, the dehydra- : I pR-{(
tion plant gives every student first hand ,,short cuts, when it comes to educa- il tl
knowledge of the process." tion, are not always wise ones, and { do ,, A

Rererring to student affairs, the Prin- ::ii:::T::-""T:;:::""'i.:-* q

.,n:r"'":T;?#,ir'!ffiffii;:h:'?;;; eunure, and the concomitants or educa
t _--:L7- :L CL^ ^i:' rt^rtnd ffoh TUF

on tt " 
very fine course he had com- tion that go with it' fits any young: man THE

I
pleted. Noi only did he win the Gramp, well, whether he becomes professional *
Hardy, Smith Memorial Prize for all- agriculturist or farmer, for the life he -reRt
round character and ability, but was also ^r^-r^ ,^ r^-r "roullu vIL.rL.*vvcL @LLv @vLLLeJ' 

elects to lgad.tt
Dux and Gold Medallist, and thereby crtvw w rvau' 

pRr,z

won the first Ridlev ,ct-11:111t:f.l"t* The prizes were presented by the Hon. { t
ship valued at 8L20 per year' plus lirnl ^,':^",::'-:^:";;r;"-^ r
t"r"rfi"***r. ' Alec Melrose, M.L.C. ! sHH
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.I,ERICULTUBE DIPLOMA LIST.

In Order of Merit.
sm-ir.lr,col,t[ REX KRAUSE, with First

Class Eonours and High Distinction in
Fndt Culture and Viticulture.

58|-WILIJAM FIELD NANKMLL, with
$ccond Class Honours.

58L-NOBMAN LLOYD BOWYER, with Sec-
ond Class Honours,

5F-LEWIS JOHN CI{INNI,CK, with Second
Class Honours.

547-JOEN PERCIVAL JENNINGS, with
Second Class Honours.

sEJOEN TAUNTON SOUTIIWOOD.
58e-J0M rrt=un,j.o*.

GRAMP, IIARDY, SMITII MEMORIAL
PRIZE.

i:iJ""T
TIIIRD YEAR STUDENTS.

GOLD MEDAL (presented by the Royal *A.gri-
cultural and Horticultural gociety for the
highest aggregate in all Diploma subjects)
_tr[. R. KRAUSE.

SECOND AGGBEGATE PEIZE (,p,resented by
the College).-W. F. NANKMLL.

OLI) STUDENTS' CUP (presented by the
Roseworthy Old Collegians' Assoeiation
for the highest aggregate in Agrieulture
and Animal Husbandry).-M. R. KRAUSE.

OIIISIDE WOBK (presented by the Albert
Molineux Mernorial Trust).-M. R^
KRAUSE.

PRACTICAL' EXAMINATIONS (presented by
tho Members of the Advisory Board of
Agriculture).-M. R. KRAUSE.

}IORPEETT PRIZE IN DAIRYING (be-
queathed by the late Mr. A. H. Morphett).
_M. R. KRAUSE.

THD HASELGBOYE PRIZE IN YITICUL.
TUBE (presented by the late Mr. C. F'.
Haselgrove).-M. & KRAUSE.

AGRICULTUREI (presented by the principal).
_M. B. KRAUSE.

PEIZE FOR BEST TEAMSTER (presented by
the Director of Agriculture.).-M. R.
KRAUSE.

SHEEP IIUSBANDRY (presented by Mr. W.
S" KellY).:\ry. Ii!. NANKTVELL.

YINS AND FRIIIT TBEE PBUNING (pre-
sented by Mr. J. L. Williams).-M. R.
KRAUSE and L. J. CEINNICK, aeq.

IDENTIFICATION OF CEREALS (presented
by Mr. W. F. Leak),-J. P. JENNINGS.

STUDENT EANDBOOK (presented by Mr. D.
A. Lyall for the best-kept student hand-
book).-N. t. Bow:R.

SDCOND YEAR STUDENTS.
DUX OF YEAR (Silver Medal presented by

the Gawler Agricultural Society).-R. J.
FRENCH.

SECOND AGGRBCATE PRIZE (presented by
the College).-M. F. CIIINNICK.

AGRICULTURE (presented by the Principal).
_A. C. BARTHOLOMAEUS.

TIIE T. G. II. BURING PRIZE IN YITICUI,.
TURE.-J. J. KERRISON.

OUTSIDE WORK (presented by the Albert
Molineux Memorial Trust). - B. J.
FRENCH.

TIIE II. WYNDIIAM BROWN PRIZE (pre.
sented by Mr. H. Wyndham Brown for
the highest aggregate in basic seience sub-
jects).-R. J. FRENCH.

SHEARING (presented by Mr. D. S. Thomp-
son).-C. H. S. DOLLING.

_:o:_

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS.
DUX OF YEAR (Bronze Medal).-R. O.

KNAPPSTEIN.

SECOND AccREcATE PRIZE (presented b;"
the College).-D. J. M. SMITI{.

OUTSIDE WORK (presented by the -+tte*
Molineux Memorial Trust).-A. P. GAL-
LOWAY.

AGBICULTURE (presented by the College).-
D. J. M. SMITH.

flfnXZfnS pB;tzn (presented by Mr. D. Men-
zies to the most consistent and inteligent
trier who has not secured any other prize).
_C. D. MATTHEWS

PRLINING PRIZE. (presented by the College)._M. L. DARBY.
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Mack, D. B. M., Sgt. (A.I.F.).
Magarey, J. W: (R'A.A-F.).
Magarey, N..V.,. Cpl. (R.A-Af.). |..
Mallen, \ry. W. (A.I.f.). .r ' . .'-

Martin, H. M. (R.A'N.).
Martin, W. J., Seib:/Pilot (R.A.A'F )'
Mayo, G. M. E. (A'I.F.), discha,rged.,
Mc0arter, . L.,. Lt.-Col. (A.I.F.); P'Q'lY.,'Italv'
McEwin, G. G., $gt"/Plt. (R.A..'l[.8.); discharsed
MbGilliway, G. H. (A.I.F.), discharged'
McGilliway, N. R., Lieut. (A.I.f.)..
McKay, M. J.,'Sgt. (R.A.A.F').
McKeriie, R- N., Sgt./Pilo-t (R.A.A.F )'
Michelmore, W' A. (R.A.A.F ).
Minhard, F. F., Sgt. (R.A.A.tr'.)',
Morgan, C. R'., P/O. (R.A'A.F.).
Morphett, J. E', F,/Lieut., D.F,O. (R'A*A'F );
Motteram, D.,S., Sgt. (A.I:4); P.O.W'' Java.

Muirhead, D. B., Lieut. (.A'.I'F.), discharged'
Murrie, D. I., P/O. (R-A.A.F.): .

Nankivell,.,W.,'F: (R.A:A.F.).
Nourse, H. C', Sgt. (R.A.A-F.).
Ntittase, W. O. (A.M.F.).
Oldfield, R. E., Sst' (A.I.F.).
O'Niell, J. M., Sst. (R.A.A'F.).
Oppatt, A. L. (A.I.F.).
Orchard, E. H., Lieut' (A.I.F').
Orehird, H. 8., F/O' (R.A.A.F.).
Pallant, G. B' (A.I.F.).
Parkin, P., L/Sgt. (A.I.F.).
Pearse, S. F. (R.A.A.F.).
Peerson, I'. 8., Cpl. (A.I'F.), discharged'
Plush, D. S., W/O. (R.A.A.F.).
Pobock, J. C. (A.I.F.).
Pollitt, C., F/O. (R.A.A.F.)'
Pollitt, M. (A.I.F.).
irr*""ru i,' i., t'i set. (A.r.F.).
Prance,- tr., W/O. (R.A.A.F.).
hendeliast, W. R. (R.A.A.F.).
Prider,jV. "A,; H. (RA.A.F.).
Prouse, D. (A.I.tr'.).
Pryor, K.iE.,' F/Sgt. (R.A.A.F.).
Purbrick, R. M. (A.I.F.). . 

r

hryrL L. W. (R.A.A.F.).
Reddin;, J. W.; Lieut. (A.I.F,).
Reid, B. K.,'Sgt. (A.I.F.).
R€i,{ S. II. D., Major (A.I.F.).
Richards, M. H, Sgt. (A.I.F.)
Richardson, R. T. (A.I.F.).
Riddell, J. S., Sgt. (R.A.A.F.).
Ro[erts, R, SCt. (R.A'A.F:), P.O.W., being

repatriated.

Robertson, J. D. (A.I.F.), discharged'

Robinson, ;I. O., Sgt. (A.I.F.).

Roe, G. P.,'Llsgt- (A.I.F.).

Bose, J..C. W. (A.I.F.).

Rose, R. A', CPl. (A.I.F.).
Russell, D. W. (R.A.N.).
Ryan. V. J. (A'I.F.).
Sampson, J. C., Lieut. (A.I.F.).. ' . .;:..

Samuel, C. G., Cpl. (A.I.F.). -' : . -'.:'
Sanders, W. F. (A.I.F.). , ir -

Scarlett, P. H. (A.M.F.).
Searson, J. A', Lieut. (A.I.f.)-. ,. '.'.
Shackley, K. Dl . (A.I..F.). .' ",-',. ,.,,:
Shegog, R, L- (A'I.F.). .' ...- '
Shipster, R. F., Lieut.. (A"I.f'.); diseharged-

Slee; C. (R.AA.F.).. . .,. .i' ., ; .

Smith; B. e. W., PIO-. (R'A,/\.[.);:' ,: :.'r
Snodgrass, W' G. (A.I.F.). ' .' '

Snook, E. J. (A.M-.Ft). . .. i,'
Sobels, C. L. (A.I.F.).
Spencer, J.- S. (A.LF.)' . .",, :

Spencer, L V., S&clr. (R.A.f.):. ,., ' .

Stanford, J. (A.I.F').
Stanley, J. L. (A.I.F.).
Stephens, R" F., Lieut. (A.I.F:).,. .

Stirling, R B. (R.A.1.9.1.
Suter, D. D., F/Sgt. (R.A.A.F.).
ltromas, B. (A.I.F.).
fiver, N. S., Sub.-Lieut. (E*A'.N.),

Tod, P. ,{. (Senr.) (A.M.F ).
Tod, P. A. (Junr.), Sgt (R:AiA'F.).
Torr, T. E-, F/Li'eut. (R.A.A.'F.).
Tummel, P. LeII' ('A.l,F.)t
Ver.co, J. W' (A.IJ'.), discharged.
'Walker, A. J. K (R.A.A.F.).
Wirlker, D. W. (A.i.F-).
Walters, J. R., F/O. (R.A.A.F.). '

'Ward, S. A., M.M. (A'I.f.).
Warren A. L., WlO. II (A.I.F.). . '

.Waters. A. II. (R.A.A.F;).
Welch, R. E., (R.A;A.F.).
Whitfield, W..'M., Lieut; (A:I.F:).
Wilkinson, J.'.I. (A.I"tr'.)' '

Winser,. R. t., LlCpl. (A.I.F.)' discharged-
Wood, J. L' (R.A.A'F.).
Woodmffe, K. (R.A.A.F.), discharged"
Woon, D. .I., F,/Sgt. (R.A.A.F.).
l'eo, D. (A.I.f.).
Young, P. J., Sgt. (A.l.F;), discbarged .

+*:i<

aPPreciate adYice as to'The College rvould
any omissions or errors in this Honour Roll'

We regret having to abarrdon gu4 previous
practice of giving the number, unit and details
of serv'ice of these men, but, in spite of the
volume of correspondence received frorn O.S-

during the 1is6;, we are still uacertain of
present addresles and recent activitiesrof a

considerable proportion of them.
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Arthur Bartholomaeus ( art.).- *Pet
saying: llNow yon look here." Activi-
ties: Going to to.rn, smol'ring, goal um-
pire, arguing, la.te for bleal<fast, eating
gar'lic sausiige. Ambition: To go on the
land. Probable destiny: 2ir stones and
an easy chair.

Hugh Bray (I-Iooey,).-P.S.: "Now
don't you ftet." Act.: l'ootball, swot-
ting, dancing, sleeping, missing break-
fast. Amb.: Veterinary officer. P.D.:
Llnion organiser.

Jim Chewings (Dimples). P.S.: "You
orter hnorv." Act.: Golfing, debating,
going to the Guide Flall, swimming,
photography. Amb.: West Coast r:ocky.
P.D.: Grandpa Chewings of Chewings-
ville.

Illurray Chinnick (]Io.).-P.S. : "Got
:rnything to eat." Act.: Irootball, going
hungry, collecting wog's, swimming,
commando tactics. Amb.: Fat lamlr
raiser'. P.D.: Superman.

l\Iax Clalk (Flaslr). P.S.: "Blowed if
I i<nt'iu'." Act.: Collecting wogs and
iveeds, bike riding, going home, feeling

lrlash .ilo

THIRD YEAR WIIO'S WHO.

llocey Barb

stock. P.D.depressed. Amb.: liaising
Sold with the suckers.

Iieg. French (Reggie).-P.S. : "That's
the shot.'' Act.: Football, cricket, ten-
nis, spilling food at table, cl'ossword
1:ttzzles. Amb. : Station manager. P.D.:
Station manager'-gas zrnd flee air'.

John Kerlison ( Alch ie) . P.S. : "\A'ell
I don't knuw." Act.: Cym., fiddling,
blacksmithing, letting his hair grorv,
laughing at jokes. Amb.: Frr:it bloclier.
P.D.: Music while you woi'lt in a.pack-
ing shed. '..'

l{urra;"- Liebelt (\{unger). 
- P.S.:

"Cut that out." Act. ; Rilliards. footy,
cricliet, crooning, living in other peoi:le's
1'oonls. Arnb.: Dair.v adviser. P.D.: Corv
punch er'.

llrttcc Yorrng (Geolge).-P.S.: "Don't
be silly." Act. : Irooty, dancing, swot-
ting T,aiin. lieing seiious, Councilman.
Amb.: Polver fa,nner. P.D.: Stud groom.

\\,"illirrnr Ii'irlis (Charlie).-P.S. : "lir

-what's 
this ?" Act. : Srvotting, going

lrnnte. coniing llack again, silent conver-
sation. Amb.: Horticultural adviser.
P.D.: On the v'rong loot stoch,

llimples

.l
1.l
i{

tsi
Eg<

Chai'lie {ieorge Munp'er. Archic Ileggie
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DIPLOMA CLASS, T944-{5.

Standing: A' C" Bartholontaeus, W. B. Halris -(D€gree Studenl), M' A' Liebelt'
-M. F. Chinnick, M. R. Clark' J. J. Kerrison.

Scated: J, A. 
-Bruy, b. s.-'v"iirii' iS""ioi' co"".ilman), -DL A'. R', ('allaghtn

(Principal), Mr. J. H. Chambers (Housemaster), R' J' l'rench ((-ouncrlman)'
J. A. Chervings.
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M. R. KRAIISE
Malcolnr Rex Krause gained an Exhibition

in the Qualifying Examinations in 1937 and
was subsequently at Birdwood High School
from 1938 to 1940, where he gained his Inter-
rnediate and Leaving Certificates. He was
arvarded an Education Departrnent Scholar-
ship to the College in 1941.

He established himself as an excellent type
of student and consistently led his class in out-
side work reports, and at thc eompletibn of

his first !'ear lvas awarded the bronze lnedal

for dux of the Year.
In the second year he maintained the high

standard of his work and was awarded the

Silver Medal for Dux of the year, the Prize

for Agriculiure and the Molineux Prize for
Outside Work.

He completed a meritorious course by v'in-
ing the Gold Medal awarded to the Dux of

the College, the Old Students' Cup, and a:r

imposing list of prizes. He secured a Diploma

rvith First Class Honours, being the first to
do so for many Years.

Rex rvas also prominent in sport, and played

in the cricket and football teans for his three

years, being captain of both in his Iast year'

He gaine,l the Champion Athlete's Cup in two

successive years'
He was a successful Councilman in his Third

Year, and he also served as secretary to the

Sports Union and for football. l{is all-round
abiiity and character were recognised in the

awaril'of the Gramp, Hardy, Smiti Memorial
Prize, and he entered upon the Agriculture
cause at the UuiversitY in 1944' 

_
M.A.W.L.
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ITPROYED COURSES IN
AGRICULTURE.

[tc growing realisatjon of the nged for
rumcfud agriculturists has led the Government
rilD pnoride inereased facilities at the College,
ffin *cent teans animal husbllndry has been
lpng ,esively developed, but it iS now pioliosed
mni puride an animal produc,hion laboratory.as
1l rm{a€ for elasswork and.dbmonstrations, and
ih'rr, istrengtlien the stafi by the appointment
,lrlf o senior lecturer in animal husbandry.

fi is also propbsed to investi$ate and teach
rmp eeonomics of farming and managemen!
umd a special ofrcer is to be appointed to
rkelop the necbssary courses.

-t further development of fundamental im-
goiltz.nce concerns the Degree course, arrange-
.m,ats having been made for the College to
lrsle courses to University students in Animal
Ensbandry (three .1'sd1s;, Agriculturs I, Rural
Economics and Farm Management, Farnr En-
gineering and Surveying, Horticulture and
ItetJrods of Extension.

The nerv organisation is designed to make
jutl and conplementary use of the facilities
here and at the University and the Waite In-
stitute, and its object is to meet the Govern-
ment's need for trained men to disseminate the
iatest scientific fin{ings. The College, rvith
its praetical and varied facilities, is ideally
adaptid to provide a training ground for field
ofrcero, while the Waite has personnel and
facilities to provide the necessary scientific
r'ourdations; thus the need of all men enter-
ing the faculty can be met.

As in the past, the Degree course will occupy
four ;'ears, but instruction at Roseworthy rvill
be spread over three years instead of being
concentrated into one year as formerly, The
lears will .be emplo)'ed as follows:-

First Year: At the University and devoted
to basic sciences.

Second Year: Basic sciences continued at the
University on Monday to Thursday, with at-
tendance at Roseworthy oir Friday and Satur-
day morning for courses in Agriculture I and
Anin-ral flusbandry I.

Third Year: Agricultural sciences .lvill be
studied at the Waite Institute and the rveek
completed by spending Friday and Satur..day
at the College.

Fourth Y_eor: Students will spend three or
four days at Roseworthy and the remainder
of the'week at the Waite Institute, an option
being allowed entailing specialisation either in
aninral husbandn- or agricultural chemistn,.

The Government r.r,-ants to f'acilitate the dis-
semination and employment of existing and
new knowledge. . For this, rnen must be bdu-
cated in science so that they can read and
irrcrease their knowledgg and have the scien-
tific outlcok but yet be able to meet the pro-
ducer on his own Sround, The nerv courie is
designed to train such men.

Holders of our Diploma rvill'still be able
to complete t}le degree in three years. Fur-
ther, the Diploma training will be of a still
higher standard and it is expected that the
practical phases of agricultural extension will
need many men so trained. At the same time,
j'or those desirous of a life on the land, the
College course will be unexcelled.

THE NOUND UP.
By J. F. M.,

tA COLTED| iN ONA ,aCr1
First presented at the annual First Year

Dinner, April, 1944, by a cast of first yeat
students.

PROLOGUE

As a number of playrvrights who desire to
add a certain tone to their rvork insist on
rvriting a prologue or dedication, I am not to
be left out.

I do not pretend to style myself a plap
ivright, nor do I intend to deny myself a dedi-
cation. I'll make no liones abbut it'-I dedi-
ca.te this to my fellow first years who have
borne so pati6ntly,,if not cheerfriily,.the trials
placed upon them by their mor'e fortunate
colleagues. I rvish them to see a round.-
uF as a non-participant for the first and last
time-at least for trvelve months;

THE AUTHOR,
Who, for security- reascns,

remains anonymous.

TIIE ROUND-UP.
SCENE: Tuo second lears,'BOTT and BITE,

attired appropriataly for second year students at
R.A.C., a.re sitling in a brick walled cubiclo uitft
4 cement floor and no indiai.dual roof, one on a
uooden stoo! and the other on a partially collapsed
bed. The o:tsner'.s neat taste in form is indicated
by numerous cui-outs adarning tke walls. Rear a
window, right corner a chest constructed of boxes,
left a pile of clothes, buts" harness, uteed collec-
tians, and a jumble of books in lront of a neatlt
curtained zaa,rdrobe. Table, cenlre, Iittered. toith
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;ct) Sreen ora!:gcs. btakets lront the chem'. lab-,

xnd a itg oi mitk pinched frorn the kitchen' A
,cal horr.ct aimosrhete, the floor being strewn with

':tcrgc fccL
(BOTT onil BITE are bored and discussing

r&irgs ia gcaerel.)
B0Tf: Wlat were You on to-daY?
BI[E: Shovel, of course . . and watching

Bill Daly groom the tractor some of the tirne.
BOTT: Well, I suppose it's a second year's

privilege.
BI[E: Well, all the same' things have been

dull since Downing lost his voice.
(They ruminate.)

BOTT (with eudden inspiration): Holv about
a bit of entertainnient?

BfTE (aw,akeninrg): Yeah. Let's get the
first years.

BOIIT (again drqpressed): The only enter-
tainrnent I get out of first years is having them
sing "Waltzing Matilda."

BITE: Still, it will be something to break
the monotony.

BOTT: Aw, O.K., then. Now all together-
one, two, three!

BOTH: FIRST YEAR-S-S-S-S !

(A pause" Rushing leet are heard, rising to
a crescendo as ONE, TWO and THREE
burst breathlessly into the room. Being fitst

. lsars: these do not merit distinction by other
than num.bers,)

BOTT, BITE* (shouting together): SPRING
OFF! GET A MOVE ON!! COME ONI
STAND STILL TI{ERE !!

BOTT: Last one gets a box of boots, and
our boots are bigger than Bishop'sl

BITE (roaring ,at the tqp of his voice):
LINE UP! NUMBUR OFF !

(First ,ears do so with th.e smartness engen-

dereil by tonstant Practice.'1
BOT1I (wralking along the line, sup€rcilious-

!y): Wherds the other 27, eh?
(No answer.)

BITE (furterrurpting, addFessins ONE):
Throw that chest out! Stand up straight!
Coms on, haven't you got any chesi at all?

ONE (very meckly): Yes, Sir.
BITE (vociferously): Don't answet me back!
ONE (still mot'e meekly): No . . . .

BIIE (violently roars): SIR !

ONE ('meeker still): No, Sir.
BITE (satisfied): That's better.
BOTI (with a poor imitation of cra.ftiness):

Ah, yes. We've had reports that some of you
irst years haven't been supplying the lvork-
men with cigarettes lately. It wouldn't be

BITE (butting in, intimidatinglv): Come on.

rvho was it ?

TWO (henoioallY): Me, Sir.
BITE: Ttrere's more than that' Step for-

rvard those who are guiltY.

(ONE and THREE steP forward'\

BITE (taken aback): Ho! Bumptiou€, eh?

TIIREE (mildlY): No, Sir, butlees.
BOTT (sarcasticallv): Funny man- (Bcsum-

ing the initiative.) Wipe that grin off; we'll
deal with you later.

BITE (attempting to roason): We like to

see the lvorkmen happy, you see' because I'm
pretty low on the work-marks List.

BOTT (changing the subject): And, by the

u'ay, can't 1'ou fellows unharness yet?

ONE: I'm learaing, Sir'.

BITE: By the n'alr, t-hich one of you fellows
tried to put the collar over the horse's hea l

(No answer)

BITE (roaring again): Come on! Who rvas
;+ I

(No one moues)

BITE (rea"sonably): Come on' you might zts

u'ell. We knorv *'ho it is.
(Still no moae)

BOTT (wisely atranging the subiect 'again):
All righi, we'll deal *'ith him at otrr conveni-

ence. You (artrrhessing TWO)' Why were you

not at dinner Yesterday?
TWO: Please, Sir, I was holding the dining

room door open for the second years-

BITE: But that wouldn't ha.r'e taken all the
rneal.

TWO: But .vou see' Sir, when I'd finished

opening it for those going in, they started to
come out again.

BOTA (with satisfaction): Good! That'll
toughen you. (Stnolls atong 'tlre line-) (Goa+

ins) First years are not supposed to eat, any-

\\ray.
TWO (feeling an &nswer advisable): Yes,

Sir.
BITE (yellins): WHAT !

aWO fturriedlY): I mean, No, Sir.
(BITE studies TWO, suspecting in'solenee,

but is satisfied')
BOTT (again attempting to change the sub'

ject): Well, now, is there anything else?
(Silence lor seueral seconds.)

B1TE (truculently): AII right, if you won't
tell us, n'e'Il tell you. (Addressing TIIRES):
What s'ere you doing last rveek?

THREE (at a loss): Wh1'-er-nothing, Sir'
BOTT (pouncing): I kneu' it! A box of

boots for you. Out in the gYm. /
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any of you, would it? (No answet,)
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)
U| t(}1f1|., Icading THREE b1 the ear)

[ilrL Ucll, now I've got you hete, I'd like
'rr E' d msic- (Addressing TTI-O): What
51crg?

1lmh A song, Sir?
ftDl Yes, a song. You kncrw, the things

mn&
!K): f don't hrow any, Sir.
Ff! (ritt teavy sarcasm): I beg your

nfr.
IYO: I--I can't think of anything at the

m.n'q $r.
EanE: Well, I'll give your memory a jog

h e, minute, but now, since you refuse to,&', I hate a little surprise in store for you
lE -B 0o tto {oo,r, shouts): HEY !

(Rc-atter BOTT and THREE. BOTT and
BITE go into eatnest uthispering lor some
scoads while the rttst .redrs conoefie

$ietlr.,
ONE: What do you think they are going

tD do?

TWO: I noticed a lot of dirty football boots
* tle end of the corridor before dinner.

TEREE: You're an optimist; it's a beautiful
aight for a cold bath.

,/\

{
)_ ,--r

$
)r- f-/()/-

/
AW, NO! JUST CEAFFING TIIE
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ONE: Why didn't you sirrg for him?
T'WO: I'm sure you would have been onl1.

too pleased.

ONE: Well (regarding the whispering BOIT
and BITE apprrehensively), you got us into
this, so you get us out.

THREE: Hear! Hear! I've just finished ten
pairs of boots and I'm sure they could rake up
a hundred and ten more.

(Sudilen silence as -BOTT and BITE stop
whispering.)

BITE (approa,cfiring and looking cunnihg):
Well, have you made up your minds yet?

T.WO: Yes, Sir, we'll sing.

(ONE and THREE look beuildered, but
Tl{O whispers something not hcard, by the
othcrs.)

BITE and BOTT (shouting together): Hey,
what's the game? Shut up there! Line up!

ONE, TWO and THREE (rushing out the
door, singing, with BITd and BOTT in pur-
suit): FOR WE'RE HEADIN' F.OR THE
LAST ROUND UP . . .

(The song, and the *oise of pursuit, lade
away doun the corridor.)
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STAFF'NOTES.

If necessary these notes begin with the
obituary notices of those ex_stafi members who
bave passed on during the year. Happily,
that section will be absent this year, .r,A *u
may pmceed to more pleasant duties.

The first of these is to record our congratu_
Pdory to the principal for the recognition inthe New l-eat Honors List of his s-ervice tothe College, and through it the community
generally. The matter is mors fully dealt with
elsewhere, so it would be redundant to go into
detail here. We trust, however, ttrai wittr
the knowledge that his past etrorts have been
a_ppreciated he will be able to go on to greater
things in the future.
_ Another is to report the return of Mr.
Brea,kwell early last year from the Army.
He_had attained the rank of Major while away
and we extend our cong:ratulati"ons upon hisrapid, and w'€ .are sure, well earned rise in
the military world.

New additions to our ranks this year havr
been Messrs. A. K. Far, l.fir., f,ilrarian;-n.
{T*. (1x A.I.F., R.A.A.F.), Laboratory'As-
sistant; N. L. Bowyer, R.D.A., Cadet. "ftl"
now a little late to wetrcome them, but one
:an say that their presence is very rvelcometo most of us who were continually consciousof_lhe gaps they are so successfully filling.If the recently suggested positions of Lec_turer in Animal Husbandry and Rural Econo_
inist.-are filled, together with others *iri"f, ,ro,iff
possibly follorv in their wake, ,r.*t yuu"t *ul_
comes will be a major project of their own.
These vacancies have, of course, buur, .uua*d
by the extension of the portion of the Univlr-
sity course in Agricultural .science rvhicfr-lvitt
b_e covered here. This will inevitably i";;";;
the useful sphere of the College, and, *u fr"pe,
consideration by which a benevolenl Goveil-
ment indue'es us to stay here, but ,t p""*otit seems that its first effects will be .;;;;;_
ably to restrict student accommodatir" ;;d
increase the wor.ries of those of 

"" wt o ,"e
concerned with time tables, lectures and so
on, an! to intensify our loca"l housing shortage,
_-Dgtts the year, and owing t, iff-n"rf-tfr,
Mr. W. R. Haydon had unfortunatety to reii-re
somewhat _prernaturely. He is siltt to Uefound at the old a-dddress while on his lonEleave and we sincerely hope that h; ;lljenjoy a quiet but satisfactory fU" fo"-mr""
-vears to come,

IIis duties have been taken over bi. W. J.(Bill) Daly, r*'ho probably needs 
"" irt""a"._
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tion to any reader of this magazine. Lookingfit after some years in ttre Army, Stan Goss
is back on the farm and is, I unierstand, all
the more welcome, as they have been *rrrrirrg
shorthanded down there for some time.

Another pleasant duty of the writer of
these notes, and one which we are happy to
say is a regular part of the annual tast<, is
to place on the record for the edification (and
example) of old students the natural increasethat has taken place in the staff families.
trtom a study of the probabilities we were
able last year to forecast at least anr average
return, a,nd we are happy to say, for the saLeof the country and our reputation as a bio-
metrist, that this forecast has proved eorrect.
In chronological orter the Laffers, ttre Ashers
a1d the Kuchels producedl male children, allof whom seem to be of sound type and con_stitution. This makes five sons li a *ow fo.
College parents, so, taking the arbove_mentionea
repltation into jeopardy, we forecast more ad_ditions to the local community during 1g4b,
a.nd, yatlv risking it this rimej.;;;"1. i"_
cluded.

Most children of school-going ags are keen
collectors for the S.p.F., and turnln a c"eait_
able qmount of salvagg but Beryl ftritp
deserves s.pecial mention, as she fr"s l"d;"all the local records and must rank with the
most suecessful workers anywhere. She has
collected over two tons of *"rtu pupur, to-gether rvith an unspecified ,*oorri of tg.,
bones and botiles, to a total value of o*.iEO.
This praiseworthy result. is not n""f Jtfr"..Afl will be well as long as the pape; ;;not collected befor:e we have a clance to ,eaa
them.

Statr members this year have been unusually
sedale and_ health1., so that there is 

"o ;j;;llln€ss and no gossip or scandal to report,
arrd one supposes that if there were 

"";;fthe latter it could not, unfo*rmatety, be
-lrintld in these respectable pages. Mr* Cham_
bers, however, did cause a miid sensatio., by
faftine off the top of the ice t 

"k, ;;;;injuries which required some stitches il;;'"
head and the car4ring of an anm l"-, ;Gfor some consi:derable time. W. t o*t tt u?by the. time this appears the disability wifi
nave drsappeared. The regrettable part of theperformance rvas that he was settilns t; i;;the students' ice-crea.m and not for"lris ownuse.- This illustrates the length to which thestaff rvill go to see that the .t"d";. h;;;the maximum amount of cornfort d;;;;il;;stay here.
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lll der '\is ineident, the author of
trq ir siat nnst surely have been a

116o & Hld chor€s, succeeded only inififlif lis house fairly thoroughly a^nd
,& el & amount of darnage to his ornn
,dl gprcmeut property. While this has
nd 3 rrer5i unfortunate occurrence in many
q[l ft ttd four good results at least. These
tru; - oder of importance:

(ll It lnoved conclusively that it is bad
[de to do too much round the house-the
ry@.d is otrered free of charge to anyone
tr rieLes to use it;

fb| It provided an exciting hour or so for
e hqge aumber of volunteer firefighters who
mind m rapidly and worked so splendidly;

{c) It gave many people an opportunity to
lEt dd of some of their repressions by legiti-
mtrly smashing a large quantity of govern-
d ploperty;

DEBATING.

Debating was resumed again this year, and
s bave had ample evidence that we have
me brilliant speakers among us. This has
ben proved when we have managed to get
tlem to crawl out of their shells, the said
$ells consisting mainly of rooms in the
mridor.

The debating opened with a lecturette even-
fug, which was excellent, and even Bart. major
cansed amusement by the nonchalant way in
which he held the floor. Never before have so
many listened to -"o little from so much.

fn June we were honored by the presentatiou
of a;r excellent debate by six married members
of the staff, who debated whether or not their
wives should get a job. The subject, ',That
women be encouraged to enter professions and
industry more fully in the post war period
than prior to the warr" was well dealt with
by both teams. fiie "cons" won by one point,
so, ladies, youtre safe! Messrs. McMutrie and
McDonald, from the Gawler High School, were
the adjudicators, and to these gentlemen we
exprress our thanks. We learned a lot from
the debate (about publie speaking, I mea,n),
and ar.e encouraged by the keen interest dis-
played by the sta^ff.

After beiag shown horr a debate should be
organised, another evening was held, in which

(d) It showed that the weatherboard houses
that policy requires to be built here can be
very dangerous-the trouble is that the tem-
perature rise caused by a fire, especially in
the summer, is harrdly noticeable and conse-
quently half the house may bum before the
occupant is aware of anything abnormal.

As usual, the time comes to close these
notes and say "au revoir." This time, however,
it is "adieu," as the writer intends leaving the
College in April. So will end, with many
regrets over severing what has been a very
pleasant connection with a body of people,
both students and staff, whorn I and my wife
have come sinoerely to like and apprecia.te, a
very happy three and a half years. I repeat,
it is with regret that we say good-bye, but
we hopg that the associations and friendships
formed over the period '*'ill continue in the
future' 

L.H.L.

six students de;bated "That the medical pro-
fession should be nationalised', and it was
decided that it should be. The lively discus-
sion which followed showed that interest,
which previously had been dormant, had been
very effectively aroused.

Only one debate was presented during the
second session, this being .'That the destruc-
tion of Germany as a modern industrial State
is necessary for.world peace.,, Look out, Mr.
Schicklgnrber-it was won by the ,,pros.,,

Another debate had been arranged, but
owing to educational trips ancl students busily
stooking at Maitla4d, it had to be cancelled
but we are all looking forward to continuing
next year, and wiil soon be looking for more
talented orators with the arrival of new
students.

In conclusion, the committee wish to thank
Messrs, Laffer and lvlcDonald for competenily
adjudicating at our meetings. Their criticisms
are found most useful to the amateur speakeq
but with public speaking the first time is al-
ways the worsL

We are also grateful to all other members
of the staff who have taken such an interest
and aided us in our wolk, and without the
encouragement given by our hesident. Mr.
D. S. Thompson, the defeatist who wrote these
notes would have had nothing to record.
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EDUCATIONAL TRIPS.

The preseace of ten particularly intelligent
Third Years and one or two of like calibre
amongst the Seconil Years led the staff to
believe it was high time that some really
comprehensive, knowledge-giving tours should
iorthwith be arianged. The most reasonable
behaviour of the llresent Third Years on the
previous year's trips had, by ns\1', convinced

"the powers that b,e" that the somewhat irre-
sponsible juniors, though superior in num-
bers, would be competently controlled.

So, after a late start and many rumours,
one fine morning the cry of "Al1 aboard" was
heand and takeu up by 25 lusty voices, and
our first trip was starbed. The back stalls
were duly occupied by Third Years-no doubt
to keep the Second Years and staff under their
watcMul eyes" Our destination 'nvas the
Murray irrigated a:reas.

The first importarrt stop was over Accom-
r-nodation Hill, rvhere signs of soil erosion n'ere
observed. However, preventive measures,
mostly in the form of concrete drains made to
order, seemed to krave matters undel control.

Then, after passing sundry r'vombats stres'n
on the road, we arrived at Waikerie. After
dinner *'e irere kindly shown over the porver
plant and winery, and spent a iittle more time
in the packing shed, where orange packing
rvas in process" Through Mr. Galloway's help
we then inspected the excellent patch of
Valencia oranges ab Mr. Howe's propert-1'. 1qs11

rve movsd to Messrs. Isaacson and Hart's pro-
perty, where, to many students, some of the
unknowns of horticuiture becanie clear. The
property was most instructive to prospectir-e
horticulturists.

Then there 'was a slight panic to Lov-eda1-

Cam,p, where Colonel Dean made us welcome.
Here, Lieut. Goebels (sic) took us in hand and
told us rvhat to and what not to do. Most
students were fairly tired, but a few of morre

energetic calibre waiked to the Barmera Pic-
tures.

Next day . the camp was partiy inspected.
We vieweil the blanket washing efiort of those
Sons of Heaven-who, incidentaiiy, had all been
dressed in red clothes; no doubt to prevent us
losing our identification. We stuck close to-
gether, and after the inspection no one ap-
peared to be rnissing. We were much im-
pressed by the catnp's diversity and high pro-
duction figures, as well as its general cleanli-
ness and tidiness, The proposed Loxbon irri-
gation site was inspected and explained, and

we unanimously gave the word that the Gosern-
ment could now go right ahead!

We c.ame back to camp af,ter a dis-
appointingly short time at the Berri Experi-
mental Orchard, due to ?ime's speed. We
all thought that a few' of the citrus experi-
ments shou'ld b6 transported to R.A.C.' as sorne
Coilegc orang:es -*'ere rather sour rvhen picked
so hurriediy. Mr. Laffer's "interesting little
thing" r,vas a thorough disappointment to rnan-v
of us.

Reln:ark was canvassed next day, On the
war- \ve sall' and had explained to us the
laisin seeder at Wood, Son, Seary's sherl at
Berri. At Renmark Mr. Talley gave us a

talk on the settlement generally, and rve ihen
rvent to Mr. Price's property, where the sprink-
ler system of irrigation was explained. The
cpmmunity drain and the High School were
next on the list. After dinner the Co-op. and
Wood, Son, Seary's sheds rrere inspected and
fruit proeessing was seen. Ah! then to t}re
distillery-very interesting indeed. Here
Messrs. Wiedenhofer and Baker, old R.A.C.
students, took us over the buildings, where
rve learnt a iittle of the intricacies of wine-
making. The oenology students weut wine
tasting and the prospective cockies amd graziers
judiciously disposed of liquid refreshments.
Finally n'e made canrp in tim*-this army dis-
cipline gets one-rvhy, 1ve lvere nearly l)

minutes late one night.
Next morrring Colonel Dean showed us the

recording system applied to the Japs, who
*'ere tabbed down right to their favourite oath,
and rve then inspected sonre knuckle-dusters
and sleeping tonics in the wooden form. The
reiurn trip was vi.a Cadell and Morgan, where
llr. Green showed us the pump for the Whyalia
pipeline, and then to R,.A.C.

Non' for that-er, South-East trip.
On March 18 we ieft Adelaide for that land

of promise-the South-East. We motored
through the hills and saw Mr. Brookman's pro-
gressive property. Amazing is hardly the
rvord for such lueh pastures, and the molyb-
denum plots were also an eye-opener. Lang-
horne's Creek was the next port of cal!, and
Mr. Pottsl u'inery and irrigation methods were
noted lvith much interest. Dusk saw us in
Meningi.e, r*'here we spent the nighL Most
slept on wool bales, on the lake shore, but the
less robust types resided at the local pub.

Next day Mr. Hay-man's established lucerne
rvas , inspected, and then we pushed on to
Robe. All were impressed by the interest and
perseverance that Messrs. Dat'sbn and Son
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in tbe use of eopper and pasture im-.t 
- m this coasty country.

.fflnE l d;glt nocturnal disturbance at Mil-
Mi re serenely saw the highly improved
fiecs of Ur. De Garis, the Mt. Burr saw

'qr @ost of the girls at same, the Cellulose
ffilr*iry D€ar Snuggery, the Tantanoola tiger,
d br midnight quite a few of Mt. Gambier's
lMies. During the same day the managers
,uffi & Glencoe East and West cheese factories
Soned us over their buildings, and we sarn-
mflht pnae fine cheese.

Oa Safurday rve visited the excellent Yahl
c&cese frtory, where the A.P.V. pasteurizer
was noted, then to the p,rogfressive dairy of
fr- Davis. Mr. Hill's fine Lincoln sfreep wer€
i.lmired by all. The rest of the day was
mseated for recuperation. Those terrible twins
Bart and EIarry had now begun a regular
morirg competition at about 2 o'clock every
unoning with clocklike regularity. Boots and
mses had no notable effect.

Suaday brought us, after a visit to ML
Schank Station, where Mr; Ha1r11utt told us of
his pre€ent methods of management, and
showed us the flocks and large shearing shed,
to the Doctor's pet baby, Eight Mile Creek,
where we werc duly astounded by the fertility
of the la.nd- T\:.rnips with tops head high and
mots nine inches across grew efortlessly.
Uany thanks are due to Mn R. HiIl, who ex-
plained a lot to us in that and subsequent days.

Monday saw us saying au revoir to the
Yount. Perhaps it was as well, too, as a few
stndents had acquired a definite liking not
only for the place but for some of its people.
We visited Mr. Dea.n's diversified property at
Kalangadoo, and saw an extremely good flax
crop on the big gum country, and then travelled
to Naracoorbe, the Doctor and Mr. HiIl giving
us comments on the land all the way. The
usual silence of midnight at Naracoorte was
rudely shattered for once by the combined
chorus of snores of Bart and Harry, plus at
least three more double bass additions. The
rafters of the Naracoorte Oval hall will never
be the sarne again.

Mr. W. Johnston showed us over the Kyby-
bolite Experimental Station, and then we
visited Mr. Schinckel's farm, where a demon-
stration of rapid pasture cutting was given.
Shea.ring was watched and baling machines
exarnined. We left most of our good growls

behind at Bordertown, and made Murray Bridge
at mi'dnight.

On Wednesday Woods Foints was inspected,
and Mn Chillingw-orth explained the manage-
ment of these high producing flats and
answered all questions. That same morning
we inspected the S.A.F.U. condensed milk fac-
tory, the first that most of us had seen. We
then returned to the College after a hazardous
(!) trip through the hilts in driving rain,
which frrther lowered the opinions of many
on the Hills climate. Eventually we reached
the College on- Wednesday night much more
experienced and travelled students.

In conclusion, I know that all the students
and staff sincerely thank all rl'ho helped us
on these trips, property owners, the various
men who arranged for our accommodation and
feeding-no small job the latter-the trip ar-
range'rs, the people who gave us afternoon and
morning lunches, and last, but certainly not
Ieast, Spud-our driver. We thank you one
and all.

I,ETTER TO THE EDITOR"

The Editor:

Dear Sir,-In surrel'oinder to your rogation
adhorting the exercitation of "better Englisb"
in my opitulations to your estimabls opuscule,
it is my inveterate convincement that a ple-
thora of polysyllables, whether manifested; in
the tumescent vocabulary of demagogic per-
orations, or in the desiccated macrology of
pedantic erudition, is universally diagnostic of
crepuscular or tenebrous cerebration.

ilevertheless, arld I reiteratively asseverate
it, these hypertrophied, oedematous vocables
are superstitiously venerated as the lexicogra-
phical aristocracy by those of meagre persipica-
city; they are the recipients of sycophantic
genuflexions; they induce a form of hypnosis
comparable with the somnolence symptomatic
of the intrusions of trypanosomes into the
physical org:anisn.

Contrariwise, the unobtrusive monosylable,
that terminological proletarian, is treated as a
negligible, insignificant, and ultimately nuga-
tory member of the linguistic aggregate-

Get me?

Yours faithfully,

P. B. PUBLICO.
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SOCIAL NOTES, 1944.

ftis year two dances were held at the Col_
lege, one on June 80, the other on December 1,
and each was a tremendous success, thanks to
the keen interest shown by students and staff
alikg working as a single unit toward one goal
---su€cess. There were good attendarr.". uith"
dances and good times were had by ali.

-A.t one stage it was doubtful, lvhether rve
rvould be able to engage an orchestra, but
thanks to the resourcefulness of Mr, Chambers
tve were able to gei Mr. Hannaford,s team_
and they did an excellent joh, too. T'he orches-
tra stand was elected under the archu,-ay, as
by a process of trial and error it had been
proved to be the most convenient place in
the hall.

As there were very few flowers available
for the dance held in June, the decorations had
more of an agricultural flavour, and included
two ivaggon wheels and a single_furrow plough,
artistically painted in red and white. O"e
bright fellow asked if we used the plough on
the floor, but really it wasn't as bad is att
that

The stairs were, in each case, decorated with
palm leaves and sheaved hay, which is, I be_
lieve, becoming a standard process, mainly
because with our present resour.ces it would
be hard to improve on these decorations. A
decorative lattice tvas erected behind the
orchestra, draped with ferns and flowers, and
at.the December dance it was emblazoned rvith
the escutcheon of the Athletics Cfuf, au iiri*
dance wag in their honour.

Tbe committee express their appreciation
to all who helped to make these danees a
success, and especially to Dr. and Mrs.
Callaghan for hospitably accommodating for
the night the partners of some of the students
who otherwise would have been out of the
show. The kitchen staff are also worthy of
our praise for the excellent spread on the
supper tables, as we realise they have been
working with a small staff.

Thanks are also due to our manager, Mr.
J. H. Chambers, who, even handicapped with
his arm in a sling, carried on and helped us
to the utmost. We are now all looking for_
ward to some more happy social life in 194b.

Carnival amd Dance.

At a suggestion from Dr. Callaghan, a car_
nival and dance was held on his lawn on
December 9, and the proceeds used for the
improvement and extension of the educational

tacilities at the Roseworthy and Kangaroo Flat
Schools.

Despite atrocious rveather that night and the
necessity of shifting camp from the lawns to
the Guide Hall, 350 was netted for the cause.
And thanks to a visit from the W.A.A.AF.
stationed near Gawler, a good tinre was bad
by all.

RJ.B"

O.S. AT THE VARSITY.

The achievements of ex students of the Coi-
lege in the rer:ent University examinations calr
again be put before the public eye.

I{urnphris and J. Mertin are to be congratu-
lated on successfully completing their coursr
and obtaining the handle B.Ag.Sc.

In the third year of the course M. Spurling
passed all subjeets, and R. E. Kuchel had ths
misfortune of missing a number.

M. R. Krause in first year passed in Botany,
Zoology and Chemistry, and J. Southwood
passed in Physics.

There was a big influx of students into the
Ag.Sc. course this year (L4 in all), but as these
students haven't as yet had the privilege of
tasting life at R.A.C. no report of their activi_
bies will be given.

Word has eome to hand that p. young has
been released from the Army to continue his
coursg at the University. We hope the bneat<
of five years hasn,t upset his happy knack
of pleasing the examiners,

BILLIARDS, 1944.
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Owing to one of those incidents that are
so frequently made the subject of humorous
sketches, and usually depict young. things
saying, "Oh, bother,,'and asking whether they
now miss a turlr or pay a forfeit, the billiards
room has been closed for most of the year.

Due to restrictions upon these thingg !y
the war, it has been difficult to make repairs,
and we are awaiting authority to purchase
a, new'cloth, which has at last been granted.

Before the damage was done, the billiands
room proved to be one of the most popular
forrns of relaxation, and with , ,r"ro .loth
and the table trued up, we look forward to
the resumption of this popular form of en_
tertainment in the new year.

J. W. DOWNING, Sec.
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THIRD YEAR.

dtr oe Sey at the College draws to a close,
mft fo ilit meny sad reg-rets and yei 

-with

uh nemories that we review our course.
Uh Odl€ge took us in as raw recruits and
t&& is tnrning us out as trained agricul_
rllrmffim

ffiCre certainly had our ,,ups and downs,,,
M t&qtrs all past norv. No more will rve be*%ftt harnessing a horse by strapping the
trillffin m to the collar and then attempting
tfrD GEt the horse to stand while we put the lot
ulm his head, and neither will rre tr1, 1o
rmr&r rrp time by trotting a draught horse in
n bvy dray-we know now that it just isn,t
liiaL

Se didn't start as a big year, but- as a
unqtt€rtof fact, one of the smallest the College
lhls known for some time, a dozen in all, but
a dozen of the best.

Tfe remained at this strengilr during ourfirst Year, but during the next o*. ]""."
ras diminishgd 6y certain of our number
dseiding' it was their duty to fight for their

?he first to. go was ,.?ominy,,
frapman, who enlisted in the RA.A.F. Nextyas "Oscan" Basedow, our gifted comedian,
nto, after qualifying for entry into the Oeno_
logy eourse, was disappointed to find it haci
been suspended for the duration. He evi_
dently thought better of doing the Agricul-
tural course (too much €arly $/ertr *nd too
maly paddock lunches, I think), and returned
io Tanunda, and the next we heard of him he,
too, was in the Air Force, Halfway through
our second year, we had a further severe lossin Scotty Dolling leaving us and joining the
--{J.F. Scotty is at present training at-Flin-
ders Naval Base as a Beach Liaison Ofrcer.
We. wish these lads all the best in their nelv
careers, and hope the day is not far distant
rvhen they will be back at Roseworthy again.

During the last year, however, there have
been no further deduetions, and lve remain at
nine, aided in our work by Harry, our one and
only Degtee student.

Although a Year small in numbers, there
have been many humorous incidents, and we
have not gone short of fun.

There's "B,art,, our heavyweight, for in_
stamce, who has the unlucky habit of serenad-
ing the stars each night, it maLing no differ-
ence whether we are at College or on trips.
But we have found a remedy for this, much^to
Bari's disgust-just a litfle ink on the tongue

seems to do the trick, As he points out, itisn't snoring, just breathing heavil5,.
For a r,vhile it seemed as though we had

in Hughie a. lady-kiler in our mids! Everyone
lv.as rather sur.prised, however, to Lo"
rumours, which turned to fact, that there wasgoing to be a lvedding, hut, alas, he wasn,tto be the groom. Better ]uek next time.
Hughie!

Then there's Chewy, who made his debut
one night and ventured as far as the GuideHall. He has an ambition to dance the Alberts
one night. It will corne, Jame.;-.just show
those dimples!

_ Ah! Mo, comrnonly knorvn as the ,.Big

J{or1e." I'houg{r some say ilre corridor wouldn,t
be the same without him, it isn't the **. fo"long when he,s here, I arn sure *u *oold
have starved long' ago if it hadn,t n*" f* fri*efforts, and he would certainly be missed by
the football team.

, 
And ',Flaslr"', what's happened to the run-ning? Is it lack of training or handicaptrouble. He occupies his spane time bikeriding, and he and Archie aim to cycle the

Western District of Victoria one dly, but
whether it will come ofi is another 

^ritlr.Our soil erosion expert is Froggie. He.
reckons he doesn't know any girts, but theyall seem to know him-a bit oi a dark horce
and the captain of our eleven.

Archie is our amateur blacksmith; he aimsat com,pJeting a cultivator by the end of the
)'€ar. Ile seems to have attractions down
Gawler way, and has as a spare-time occupa-
tion riding and wrecking bikes.

And there's Munger, who seems to have
attractions in Adelaide but keeps them to him_self. Well, who blarnes him ? pungfuzlitJr
has inrproved gteady recenfly. TVonder what
the motive is?

Last but not least of the Third yea,re is
George, who has had his movements o*t-i""O

.somewhat lately because of Latin, This, how-'ever, did not prevent him again ful"g o" of
the highlights ald captain of the football
team.

George and Froggie have done a gzeat job
leading the l'hjrd Year as Councilmen. They
are both to be eongratulated on the way they
have car.ried out their duties, and the Ttrird
Years thank ihem for their efforts.

We could not pass on without a word about
Iroy, the Degree student of the past year.
He is a very good specimen of his .,kind,' and
we trust he has gained in knowledge during
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his stay with us and has enjoyed himself-he'd
never tell you, anyway

We wish to extend a welcome to the new
ba*ch of Degree studpnts. Though we realise
they can't be as good as us, at least they
can try, and we wish the'm luck.

To the lecturers who have gamely pushed
on their way, teaching and guiding us, we
say "Thank you!" We know we have been
"dumbheads'' durirrg our time and all of that,
but I hope in later years we shall be able to
show that it has been worth while. We
would also like to thank the domestic staff
for the way they have co-operated with us
during our stay. Ospecially would we thank
Jack, and I am sure we won't forget in a
hurry that .flamiliar voice echoing through from

, the kitchen at meal-time, with some comment
such as "-l'hey're lining up at the barrier,
fellas." Thanks are also due to Murphy
for the pains he has taken to see that the
Third Years' wants were as near satisfed as
humanly possible.

And irow, in leaving the College, we hope
that in years to come we may satisfy the
definition of the good and progressive farmer
and so reflect some, at least, of the credit that
is due to R'A C' 

M. R. .LARK.

SECOND YEAR.

From the twenty-one First Years of last
year our number was reduced to fourteen at
the beginning of this year by the departure of
several of our number. Pud and Peanut have
returned to their West Coast fanms, and Day-
inan has gone back to his cows and Ttrfty to
his wheat. Our number was increased by one
during the year by the arrival of Verc (late
A.LF.), who decided that for all its dangers
R.A.C. was safer than the jungles of New
Guinea, The Western Australian population
of our year has been reduced by 50% since
little Willy decided to prolong his stay in the
First Year,

We have had no chance to break records
this year, as there rsas no silage and the small
hay harvest was successfully brought in by
the First .Year, under our supervision.

Sports Day was entirely successful for us.
W'e succeeded in wiruring the Inter-Year Shield
with ease and the tug-o'-war with very little
eflort. We carried off a fair percentage of
the prizes and gained the first three places

in the Mile, due to the lack of opposition from
other Years.

We undoubtedly hold the record for bolts-
Myles allowed his plough team to escape and
wreck part of the fence of NW4, and to leave
pieces of chains, hooks and swings scattered
about the paddock. Otto left his roller b;.-
rolling off backwards when his team cleared
out and saved himself fron being rolled. The
gymnastic act thus invented is known as the
Otto cycle. Verc deeided to demonstrate his
toughness by allou.ing the jinker to run over
him, and we don't notice any appreciab;le dif-
ference. Bange succeeded in wrecking two'chains of fence, a harrow-bar and himself in
another spectacular bolt. Several others have
occuned this year, but nowadays they have to
be something out of the ordinary to attract our
interest.

We are still holding our orvn in the social
rvorld. Gal has come out of his shell and
has turned his attention from horses to the
fair se:c Verc has become a proficient M.C.,
but with a voice like his should not confine
himself to the Guide Hall. The arrival of
some W.A.A.A.F.'s at the Gawler aerodrome
has resulted in a migratiorr in that direction.

A good time rvas had by all on the two
trips on which we went this year, especially
the one to the South-East. According to re-
ports (some of them favorable), we left quite
an impression on several tovrns en route. Our
hay stooking trip to Maitland was highly
profitable and enjoyable, especially to those
chaps who decided that ten working hours a
day wasn't long enough and so stayed out half
the night as well.

Our outsid,e work has be6n average, except
for GaL, whose efforts gain€d him the prize
for outside work. Still, somebody has to
get it!

We have gained much useful knowledge from
our lectures, including the fact that one of our
instructors is apparently a Ford car salesman
in disguise.

fhe war has greaUy reduced our supply of
jam, but one of our members still believes
in reducing the ratio of bread to jam, and
has thus caused an acute shortage at our table.
Tobacco rationing has curlailed the pleasure
of pi,pe smoking to most of us. The ban on
"guns" in chem. lectures has also reduced the
number of pipes adorning the faaes of our
Year. Diek's efforts to ,,break inf, his pipe
by soaking it in petrol, and the results of his
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dso had a dampening effect on our
mdwR

m11 iFqfihr\iotr" *-e rvould like to extend our
b fr$c nemtrers of the staff, and to our

Buller and Bishop, for their good
d help during the year.

C.D.M.

FIRST YEAR.

; lbc 1S4{ First Year was originally the larg-
,# o rerord, 35 presumably enthusiastic
S@g agrieulturists having deeided to make
flU,A.C. their home for the next three years.
Mmer, eight of these have left, and one
l&e.ryrler has since arrived to help fill the
dqrlrted ranks of those doing the Oenology
r@, nraking the present uumber of ne*'
rdbdlmk 28.

;rqcluded in these we have Ted fr.om the
*Ghlden 'West," Charles and Jack from Vic-- '-, and "Maunse,', our Sydney glamour boy.
l!fre renrainder are a fair sample of what this
Me can produce, although they insist on
,&@: things which have never been done ire-
ffiMe !n the College history.

Ia l[arch, before the beginning of the first
*isn, about 20 First Years arrived to work
fs award rates while the Second and ?hird
fea:s were on holirdays. Despite the faci.
rirhat thes€ newcolners were put on early dairy
or chaffcutting for their first day, and ma-v
lhus have formed a wrong impression, they
qlent a peaceful month, during which the
:najority lost weight (no reflection on the
kitchen staff) but gained financialiy.

In April, lectuyes started, and we all setfled
*iown to the normal College routine, which
inclird€s making our own beds, sweeping rooms,
raiting on ourselves in the dining rootl trrd,
on rare occasions, lvashing our own dishes.
Shelling peas, of coluse, must not bs forgotten,
aad,eutting sandwiches could be mentioned.
Someone has suggested that rve should get a
Domestic Arts eertificate for all this training,
rchich is rellected in the tidiness (or otherwise)
of our roons.

Highlights of the year have been, firstly, the
Steeplechase. We suspect a conspiracy here,
as the winner, Roger, and his owner-trainer
bot}r hail from Waikerie. Second place went
to Merv. Gramp, who also gained fastest time,
and Bruce, a decidedly "dark horse,,' came

"I'{aunse" was sent all round the famr looking
for a foai's tooth brush. Still, he laughed
rvith us, and has proved an asset to the Year
in literary and debating activities, His play,
presented at the First Year dinner, was con-
sidered by all a fine effort.

"Saint" Peter also provided a laugh when
u'e persuaded him that aeroplanes havq geaxs,
and the two other occupanis of Room ? caused
a commotion at the Guide Hall when they won
ihe Wlonte Carlo.

We rvere also allowed to volunteer for hay
stooking on Yorke Peninsuia,.and the majority
enjoyed the trip and the stay at Maitland.

This brings to mind the fact that the silage
i'ecord was again broken-broken beyond our
r.vildes*. expectations, as not one blade of grass
was cut fo.r this purpose. Much as we regret
the ioss of prractical experience along these
lines, the optimistic vie'v prevails, that it could
have been rvorse, for us an5'wa5..

And nolv, having seen the notes submitted by
the other Years, n'e feel it uright be weli to
cease these now. After all, we are still only
First Years!

A.M.

DEGREE NOTES.

This year, as last, there rvas only one Degree
student at the College, and so ths Degree year
has no startling events to record. The eolitary
Uni. representative was accepted as some sort
of anlually occur"ring natural phenomenon and
quietly absorbed into the Coilege life. As far
as he knows, he has done nothing worse, nor
better, than could be expected.

The present Degree year rvil{ be the last
of its kind; considerable changes are to be
made in thi5 course, an.d future Degree sf,u-
dents will visit the College periodically
throughout the last three ,vears of the course,
mainly for instruction in aniinal husbandry.
Thers are ,prospects of very much increased
numbers, and there will be a much closer as-
sociation between R.A.C. and the Universitl,.
?he effects of this change will be consider.
able, and the form of the Degree notes for
future 1'941s will undoubtedly reflect them.

In presenting .rvhat will, therefore, probabty
be the last Degree Notes of their kind, the
Degree student would like to express his ap
prciation of the College and the hope that the
pleasant relationship of the past will eontinue
with the Degree students of the future. -,

lve have the occasion. when

OD



OLD STUDBNTS IN THE NEWS.

MONTY COTTON, D.F.C., ON
SOIL EBOSION.

On his recent return frpm Burma, Monty,
now a Squadron-Leader, expressed some of his
thoughts on Soil Erosion to the Broken Hill
newspapers.

"I would like to express a thought which
has gradually imposed itself on my mind (and
on the minds of many servicemen who have
travelled widely in this war), and that is that
the tragedy of this war uny easily pale into
insignificance beside the calamity which can
overbake our lovely country in the next fifty
to a hundred years.

"You may have guessed that I am speaking
of soil erosion. Whether we like it or not,
our lives are bound up inextricably with the
soil and its fertility, and in comparison with
the rest of the world we are depleting the
resources of our soil faster than any other
countr5r. One does not have to p'redict that
our marginal farming areas will become the
equivalent of the calamito{rs American Dust
Bowl, because they are virtually that already.

"I have seen the Sahara moving southward
into fertile Africa, the Sind moving eastward
into fertile India, and the sands of the Arabian
desert spending themselves into the dreary
Persian Gulf. Yesterday I saw the Victorian
Mallee soil drifting aimlessly over the Wim-
mera, and it was frightening. It was more
frightening than anything I have experienoed,
because one could feel the awful insidiousness
of the thing. It could mean in the ultimate
that as & taee we shall die a slow death
through malnutrition and its attendant dis-
eases, a.nd it will be nobody's fault but our
own if this does happen.

"But do you find your Government unduly
worried? Do you find the average citizen
unduly worried? I think you will agree witlt
me that they are not, and so I put this before
you in the hope that whenever the occasion
arises you will try to insist that your politi-
cians and leaders become soil-erosion con-
scious.

"Remember, we can't stand still in this life;
we either go forwa,rdi or go back. At present
most of Australia is going back, and it is
up to us to see that this stops immediately."

rk{<*
CONSTRUC:TIONAL WORK.

R. E. Welch, a member of the No. 8 Air-
field Construction Squadron, tells of some of
his experiences.

"After volunteering to drive heavy tractors
on aerodrome construction, a number of us
were sent to a Works Training Unit for a
theoretical cour€e on Diesel tractors . . . some
of the students knew more about the job than
the instructors. . . . Eventually reached Birdum,
where we first built eight miles of road to
connect Fountain Head Railway Siding with
the main road. It all had to be built up for
several feet to make it secure for the wet
season. . . . Later moved to Melville Bay, nearly
on the north-east corner of Arnhem I,and,
against the Gulf of Car,pentaria. Previous to
our going there, the only white occupation was
a Methodist mission, which has only been there
a few years. We also found evidence that
the Japs had been there in peace-time.

"Tlr.e first R.A.A.F. there was a small party
of suweyors, who had been put on the beach
with a fortnight's rations, and were there for
three months before anyone else turned up.
The missioner had helped them out, and the
natives had supplied, thern with fish, turtles'
eggs, etc., and had carried drinking water to
them five or six miles.

"We had to bash a track through the bush
with bulldozers, and steel mesh had to be used
in the sandy parts for our trucks. Most of
our trucks rn'ere four or six wheel drive, and
could be taken anywhere with a capable driver.

"The timber there is mostly fifty or sixty
feet high, and very dense and straight. It
is so dense that it is hardly possible to drive
a truck through it. To pull it down we used
two sixty horse-power tractors working about
fifteen yards aparb and with a loop behind
them,

"We had an emergency strip built in less than
three weeks, and this was eventually enlarged
to have a bitumen sealed surface seven thou-
sand feet $y bne hundred and fifty feet. . . .

We received trventy-four inches of rain in
eight days.

'Early this year some of us were sent to
do a eourse in soil surveying for the purpose
of being able to test soils and gtavels as to
their suitability or otherwise for building
roads, air-strips, etc" Some very costly mis-
takes have been made through using unsuitable
materials.

'"!Ye are now reforrning the unit andi being
re-equipped to go further afield."

***
qDUCATTNG"PRTSONERS OF WAR.

Lt.-Col. I,ewis McCarter has done much to
further the educational facilities of his fellow
prisonens of war. Ee contacted the hincipal
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ilFdry literature of agricultural educa-
qrFml rrtue, and from reports received it seems
ffi Le bas done a wonderful job in organising
r rrdly interesting s€t of eonrses for those
m fo the camp who care to follow his lead.

(h reference to his work is given in the
.Ireaf of the Royal Horticultural SocietR
;ldrnd (April, 1944). The following is
ortrinpd in the secretary's report to the
lpterfy meeting and refers to vegetable
rlrrds sent to P.O.W. camps:-

*Your syllabus for Senior General Examina.-
ufu and Teachers' Examination in School and
Omage Gardening recently reached this camp.
Xlft-v students have commenced the course as
Hd down for School Gardening Examination
mder the guidance of Lt.-Col. L. McCarter,
n-D-A-, Agricultural Service Instructor, Aus-
El'zlia-"

***
PS.W. REPATRIATED.

'W,/O. Rhys Roberts, who is an old student
of RA.C. (1933-36), has figured in the news
of late by reason of the fact that he was
repatriated from a German prison to England
in September. Rhys is known as'Elandlebars'
to his Air Force colleagues because of his
Iorurious rvhiskers,
' Ile was shot dowrr while supporting the
opening day of the El Alamein ofiensive, and
Eas in German hospitals in Libya, Greece,
Italy, and Austria. Hrs extensive bums re-
ceivei:l mainly on the face and hands were ex-
cellently treateal while in these hospitals.

'While in the German prison camp, Rhys
figured in a desperate attempt to escape. We
quote a report of this as follows: /'

"When the night of the mass prison camf
break arrived, everything worked smoothly
until the leaders emerged in the wood, where,
by an unlucky chance, they were spotted by
an off-duty German private, who was nearby
with a girl friend. His warning resulted in
the imrnediate recapture of the airmen, who
reeeive<i twenty-eight days 'in the cooler.'

'Dozenq of Australian ainnen in this camp
hail worked for .months burrowing an esca.pe
tunnel with an exit in the small, dense
-rvood.to

Wleitre in this East Prussian camp in June.
the German guards-who were on the verge
of panic-ordered the prisoners to pack their
l<its for immediate evacuation, because the
Russians were only seventy miles distant.'The Australians lvete so determined that
nothing should fall into the hand-s of the Ger-

mans that there were bonfirts everywhere, as
they destroyed old clothing and thousands of
cigarettes which they could not cary. Rhys
said:-"From the barbed wire a short distance
away hundreds of sad-eyed, famished and
ragged Russians watehed us destroy things
they would have given their souls to possess.

We could not do anything about it, because
guards were everywhere."

Rhys is now undergoing plastie surgery
treatment in England and will return to Aus-
tralia during this year.

***
BOB EMERY WINS MILITARY

MEDAL
This report of July 8,7944, comes from "The

Advertiset''correspondent in New Guinea" and
relates the story of Bob Emery's exploits in
the New Guinea jungle.

R. E. Emery had a long and colorful experi-
ence in the Melanesianr Islands before the war.
Tall, lean and deeply bronzed, he is almost a
legendarl' figure along the Huon Peninsula,
and is well-known among the American troops,
with whom he landed at Cape Gloucester, New
Britain, last year. He is even better known
among the na,tives of the North Coast of New
Guinea, who respect his knowledge of the
jungle.

W/O. Emery is a member of the New Guinea
Volunteer Rifles, was at Madang, recently re-
captured by the Australians, early in 1942,
and was in charge of the defence of aerodromes
at Madang and Alexisha,fen with three whites,
ten natives, and a broken I"ewis gun. No one
had seen a Japanese plane until then, and
when one day nine bombers and six fighters
came over, he took out his aircraft recogaition
book. Then the bombers peeled otr and he
tossed the book away and dived into the
machine-gun pit, where he lay until the planes
had finished bornbing and strafing

Rabaul fell, and W,/O. Emery and a small
group of old planters and traders went in a
small ship to Nevr Britain to try to rescue
troops and civil defenders. Hiding by day
and sailing by night they picked up stratrded
planters here and there, Later, with fifteen
others, he returned to Madang, one of the few
towns the Japanese had not yet occupied, and
established communications with the south side
of the island on a hidden radio transmitter.
He was ordered to Nadzad, four miles from the
Japanese positions. There were two tracks
linking Nadzad with Lae; the Japanese knew
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AGRTCULTURAL AND ANIMAL
CLUB.

It has been felt by the sttrdents for some
time that a club or society should be fornred
that would deal with subieets of agricultural
interest but outside the normal college cur-
rieula amd a,lso arrange projects to be carried
out by students" Although some student pro-
jects have been undertaken in past -vears,
no definite organisation had been evolved.

At a meeting convened and presided over-

by Mr. Thompson, a proposal that such a club
should be formed by the students was dis-
cussed. The idea was taken up enthusiasti-
cally by the students and a committee rvas.
appointed to draw up a constitution for: pre-
sentation to a future.,meeting. This elm-
mittee consisted of four students-J. H. Bray,
J. A. Chewings, H. B. Dnrmmond and J. G.
Donaldson, and three rnembers of the staff-
Messrs. D. S. Thompson, P. G, Schinckel, and
V. R. McDonald. We are greatly indebted to
these staff members for their advice and en-
thusiasm,

At a meeting held May 1?, 1944, and pre-
.sided over by student J. H. Bray, the con-
stitution as set out hereunder: rvas unanimously
approve<i and adopted,
Agricultuml raard Anim.al Club--{cnstitution.
r.!oB.lncrs:

Generally-To promote extra curricula ac-
tivity and interest in matters related to Agti-
culture.

More Specifically-
(a) To hold meetings from time to time.
(b) To cond,uct sueh projects as the iom-

mittee may approve.

2. MEMBARSHIP AND OFFICES:
(a) Membership shall be open to all students

of Roseworthy Agricultural College.
Any student of Roseworthy Agricultual

College may be enrolled as,a member on appli-
cation to the Secretary.

The management of the club shall be vested
in the com'mittee consisting of:-President,
Two Vice-Presidents, Secretary, Three Com-
rnitteemen.

(b) Election of Officers:-
Officers shall be elected at each annual

general meeting, and shall hold office until the
subsequent annual meeting.

Should a.ny office become vacant, that office
shall be filled by an election at the next
general meeting.

Any member of the club may hold office in

any one capacity, save that one Vice Pnesident
and, the Secretary shall be elected from non-
graduating students.

3. MEETINGS:
(a) An annual general meeting shall be held

rvithin 21 days of the beginning of the first
term.

(b) Ordinary general meetings shall be held
as nerrr'as possible during the terrn, on the
third Thursday of every month exiept during
exarainations.

(c) Any member of the eommittee nray enrol
nerv rnem'bers and may accept the r:esponsi-
biiity of calling the annual general meeting.

4, MISCELLANEOUS:
(a) At any **rtttU of the committee a'

quorun shall consist of not less than four
members.

(b) At any general meeting a quorunn shall
consist of 60 .qo of members.

(c) Alt activities and decisions of the societ)'
sball be subject to the approval of the Prin-
eipal.

(d) *Iinutes of all meetings to be submitted
to the Principal u'ithin ? days.

(e) A general merlting shall be convened by
the committee on the rvritten a,pplication of,

20Va of ordinary members. Such meeting to
be held nithin seven days of receipt of the
application.

5. CHANGES OF CONSTITUTION:

The constitution shall only be altered at a
general meeting by 2/3 majority of all rnem-
bers.

>!>l*

Nominations u'ere then called for a eom-
rnittee for the current college year, and the'
follov'ing \ilere elected:-President-J' H.
Bray; Vice President, Senior Year-M" F.
C*rinniek: \rice President, Junior Year-R. J.
,Bishop; Secretary--J. G. Dona.ldsonl rnembers

-J. A. Chervings, A. P. Galloway, and, Itr. B.
Drummond.

'k >k j,<

At a committee meeting called to discuss
the possibility of projects, it was suggested
by A. P. Galloway and unanimously agreed
ihat rve should experimentally investigate the
best method of establishing lucerne. Our
first problem rvas the matter of obtaining land,
but it was short lived, for upon approaching'
the Principal he irrmediately allotted us an

area of approximately 2 acres in W'est 5, and
the early success of this project was largely
d:ue to lfs enthusiasm and co-operatioru In
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Seedsmen, l{urserymen, and Florists

SUPPL]ERS OF

QUAIITY AGRICULTURAT SEEDS, FLOWER ond

VEGETABTE SEEDS, TREES qnd PLANTS of oll

descriptions

Art Florisfs' Work

Address: 77 RUNDTE STREET, ADELAIDE. 'Phone: C 350

Nursery: MILLSWOOD' 'Phone t lJ 2182

RIGBY'S F'OR, B,O,OKS
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BALE FoR PROFIT AND S/
WITH THE LATEST MODEL

Horwood Bagshaw BALING
Bcrled Fodder requires less spcrce-live times qs

sctme spqce. Eqsier lo hqndle-less lirne and less
be railed to the market pcyingL'the highest price.

much bcrled hcry ss loose hcry can be stored in the
lcrbour are required to hqndle hcry when bqled. Ccrn

PRESERVES QUATITY OF HAY_VEEI{tr{ PNOOF.

PICK-UP BALER
Ccrpccity t 2 lo 3 tons 1a hour'

(Subiect to mcteriql 5si-g boled)
puilt in Austroiio for Austrolion comiiflrrs, the Horwoo
Bogshcrw Pick-up Boler reduces lodds coiservotion to th-re

operotions-mowing, roking, ond bolinq Tre Horwood Bo1
show is cr complete outfii which-ofter m-m-,ng ond rokingi hc
been completed-lollows ihe windrows, prcks up the moterio
crnd boles it in one opercrtion. The Horrcl:i Boqshow pick-u

* Double-Reduction
Geqrs.

a Suifcble for Trqctor
Power Tqke-ofi,

* Belf-drive or
Emgine drive.

AIl Horwood Bogshow Bolers use
Alemite-Zerk greose gun lubricotion.
Speciol feotures include heovy flywheel ;

double reduction double geors, with o
slow pressure ond o fost return stroke ;

long or shor.t Jromes.

The Horwood Bogshow
No. 2 Boling Press is de-
signed ond built
for Iost economicol
work. Suitoble for
iroctor, engrine, or
belt dri.re.

*

unit is drivm-t1 the lorge groun,
wheel clecnfurfnc-nrn in ihe aiq*in
crbove ; o pofr"= drive is provicie
even when'rJ-g. Hilly oi stump
lond orovidesfta :errors ior the Hor
wooci'Boqsholcs ihe pick-up unit i
pivot-mointet;e:rniiting it io mov
{rom side to srffiE cr up ond down o
uneven qro'mrs '" oet. The Boler i
supplied witn power-cirive on
qooseneck, o' m3rlne functioned.

Ccpccity r 35 to 45 cwt, .per hour'

NO. 2 Sizg:til ri: h'p' ensine' Bqles: 14 in'



AFETY

I{o. tr Size
Ccpccity:

50 to 60 cwt. per hour
With 6-7 h.p, Ensine.

I\o. 3 Size
Ccpccity: 25 to OS

cwt. per hour. Bales:
14 in. x 18 in. to 75 lb.
weight according to
length.

The Horwood Bosshow No. 3 Bolino F,o""
his own requiremlnls, ..q"iring-cr-;o"'hii""
ot sturdy design ond consirucljon, suitoble

is for the Grower who boles Jor
of modercrte price ond copocity,
Ior cngincs up 1o 4 h.p.

*

T-he Horwood Bcrgshcrw No. I is the Borer for Business. well-known groziers, F. j.White d -Sons, Guyro, N.S.W., write "We hove now finished 
-th. 

..o"orr,"storoge of fodder, during which #e boled over 2,000 boles of MEADow HAy withrhe Power Boler Moehine purchosed from your l;i- - 
ir-'. 

--;;ir;; 
gdve every

sotis{oction, ond wos very convenieni to hondle. with one moto. swu.p ond huimen ot the_,boler, we put throusrh obout 400 boles o d;t; ;;;-s;f obout 23 tothe ton. we hod previously used o much more expensive mo"hin., with nobetter results.": ii to move
ci down os
T::= Bqler is

*
:-::ive ond

We hove built mochinery for the Primory Producer for overoim is to rriointoin q reputdtion for reliobility ond high
100 yeors, qnd our

grode workmonship.
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Mr. Breakwell we also found a very enthusias-

tic arid willing worker, and we are indebted to

him for th6 help he gave us in the initial
Iay-out of the Plots'

," ln; 
"nu' 

":i#fi ;"ft?;-",l #', lJ#"';:T;l';
management of Fred, whose driving practice

in the wheat plots stood him in good stead'

The Thild Year students have made counts

of the germination and establishment of the

plants uiron which will be based the conclu-

,inr.* d*o*t't at the end of the project' It
is hoped that the results will prove ofl sufficient

interest to justify their publication'.

The club also arranged a number of meet-

ings at which authorities. on various agri-

culturai subjects were invited to address

rnembers. The flrst of these evenings 'was
heid on the night of May 25, the speaker

being Mr. A. H. Codrington, from the School

of Mines, '"vho discussed "The Menace of

Artificial Fibres to the Wool Industry"'

The second rneeting was heid on June 22,

and the out.side speaker was Mr' L' J, Cook,

Experimentalist of the Department of Agri-
cullure, the subject "The Establishmer't of

Lucerne" being ong on which he is a well-

known authority. He was assisted by a paper

on lucerne prepared by the President, J H'
Bray, J. A. Chewings, and M' F' Chinnick'
The next meeting was held on September 6,

the speakers being Mr' R: H' Jones, Farm

Manager, and Mr. P. G. Schinckel, Veterinary
Officer at the College' They spoke on the

management of paddocks during 'drought and

drought feetling respectively. Our next and

last meeting for the year was heid on Octo-

ber 26, 1944, when Mr. I. A. McDonald, then

Acting Director of the Institute of Nledical

and Veterinary Science, spoke cn "The Scien-

tific Outlook."

We are grateful to these gentlemett f or

time and trouble expended on our behalf an'd

we can assure them that their talks were of

the greatest interest and value to us and were

much alpreciated. Their capable addresses

did much to foster the general feeling that
in this club we have something that is well
worth while, not only as an interest, but as

an as:et in our training and in widening our

outlook on 
-agriculture 

in general' 
,

J. G. DONALDSON,

STILL BETTER SHEARING.

It has been conservatively estimated (mark

youl) that the loss to the College wool cheque

from second, third, fourth and later cuts,

bloodstains, extra sweat, pieces of hide, etc',

etc., runs to quite alarming proportions' If
not firm1y taken in hand it could well ruin
the industry. So the purpose of this short

article is to heip the inexperignced (and also

experienced) shearer to becotne more economi-

cai in ali essential operations tending to the

desired end-in short, to rationalise thc

removal of wool from the sheep's body'

To start with:-
A1l machinery and sheep should be in good

running condition. Handpieces should be

properly attached. Such expedients as wire,

"ope, 
string, etc., etc., should not be used

except for minor or urgent repairs' Experi-

ence has proved that the handpiece cuts better
if oiled once a week and combs chang"ed every

1,000 miles. The pointy ends should point

outwards for best results.

Catohing the she,eP:-

Don't alarm-the sheep-talk to it silently'
Place a han'd under the .brisket and swiftly
grasp the windpipe with the other and press

for not less than two, or more than three

minutes. This reduces bruising, and gets the

anirnal into the right frame of mind, which
is essential.

Pull the cord above the head and grab the

handpiece as it swings around-a new idea

introduced to save ben'ding. With practice

one soon becomes exPert at this.

The heail:-
The next'procedure is to clear the poli a

litUe. Usually the sheep begins to show signs
of being a little peeved at this point, and

it is important. that the essential quietness

be immediately restored. A fundamental
point of my system is that this result is at-
tained by one blow with the broom handle
(applied by an alert broomie) ratl;er than three
between the eyes with the handpiece. Owing

to the greater leverage of the former instru-
ment, this is more effcacious and economical,

and it, moreover' inttoduces that element of
teamwork so necessary to the smooth running
of a shed.

- Orpening up:-
We now coil1e to the most difficult cut of

all, and it involves briefly the opening up of

42
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Grain Merchants and Cereal Millers
STOCK FOODS :: AGRICULTURAL SEEDS

EXPORTERS OF WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, ETC.

S.A. Asents for IMMUNOL Sheep Dip
Accloimed the Best Sheep Dip by Leoding Graziers
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Cent. 6275, 6276
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TO

COLTS BROS. LTD
CLEARING AND STUD STOCK SALES CONDUCTED
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the wool along the neck folds with the mini-
mum of "Mulesing," and also leaving the
jugular vein in conducting con'dition. Do not
touch the vertebrae. This blow is known as

the "Blind Blowr" so oalled because it is done

here in the blind hope that the handpiece

will eventually come out at the other end.

Cleaning up:-
To facilitate cleaning up the neck, bend the

head back over the knee to form a rough
boomerang-this takes out wrinkles and closer

shearing results. Then clear over the near

legs and the sheep is ready for the "Long
Blowr" so named because of the time ta'ken

to do it and the spell required afterwards.
During this operation it is a usefui safe-
guard against loss of quietness to tie the

sheep's legs together.
Clear over the backbone, lean against a

post, an<i drag its head up, then clear dorvn
.the shoulder and back over the rump, and
finally inside the crutch, leaving the purse,

if present, where it was.

Finishing ofi:-
Pull the qverhead cord-if the machine was

'going this should stop it-face sheep towards
the flap d.oor, place the right foot against the

buttocks, and heave. This has two results
if done correctly: flrst, the sheeprs accelera-
tion lifts the door without external aid, and,

second, the shearer finds himself leaning com-

fortably against the welcome rails of the

catching pen, where a cigarette can be con-

vqniently rolled.

Throwing the fleece:-
With my method, this operation is out of

date. Any wool adhering to the door, hand-
piece, or the shearer's person is added to the
pile by a first year while the broomie sweeps

it away.

Summary:-
It must again be ernphasised that quietness

and firm but gentle handling are the secrets

of contented shearing.

Acknowleilgmearts:-
I wish to acknowledge the assistance of the

following of my colleagues who have revised
these notes and corrected the proofs: Bendigo
Alec, Gun Shearer, R.A.C.

References:-
1. An Investigation into the Effects of De-

layed Slaughter, A. R. Callaghan and D. S.

Thompson, J. Dept. Ag. S.A.
2. Chain System for Sheep at the Abattoirs.

Testimonials:-
S.B.F., Willy NillY Stn', Nullabor:-

System excellent, used here with little rnodi-
fication and has saved troubles of drought
feeding. Will revolutionise the industry'

Down ancl Out, Rollembowlemslapen Downs,

Cent. Aust.-
The sooner it's generally adopted the better
for the outback industry' Simplifies class-

ing and encls all worries' Congratulations'
ARCE P. K.

SHEEP NOTES.

BY Y. NOIT.

Lambs are the young of sheep. lYhen ve*y
young they frisk about and are dear little
things.(l) You see them running amund anrd,

one after the other, springing higlr in the
air at exactly the same place.(2) Spring lanb
is highly regarded by gastronomic expetts'
but it is not the same thing.

Sheep are rernarkably efficient at finding
their young if lost or vice versa^ If 100 lanrbs

are separated from their mothers a'terrible
blether g:oes on.(3) But in the morning each

sheep will have a.lamb or two and be satisfied'
Lambs are born with long tails that they

d,o not vrant.{4) If they are girl lambs they
grow up to be ewes, which some people call
yows. Perhaps they think it is more polite'

If they are boy lambs their future is problema-

tical.(5) They do not know whether t*rey will
be a wether or not.(6)

Lambs are of great interest for experiments
and to butchers and the hungry multitude, as

well as their mothers, but their fathers donrb

care much. When their skins and furnishings
are removed, they are said to be dressed,'btit
why this is so your guess is as good as mine'
the hair of them is called wool which some
people are said to go gathering, though I have
not noticed them mYself.

Poets have often written about .lambs, but
it strikes me they never had any. But Mary
did, and it did not do her much good. She

rvould have had a lot less trouble without it'(l)
(l) At Drerent pricee about 10d. per lb.

(2) It's aU right, thev can't re what thev are iunIt-
ing, either.

(3) thought I'd sav thev sould find tbee a€air'

.dldn't you ?

(a) Welt, would you?

(5) But it doesn't seem to worv them like it teuld ns-

(6) A wether ie a lanb's uncle'

(?) ltat is, if the stories I've heard arp ttue'
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WARATAH Hinged-Joint Fencing, Fence Wire, Wirl

Netting, crnd "Stctr" Steel Fence posts
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COLOURS AWARDED.

BADGES

Cricket, 1943'44.-R. J. French, M. A.
W. Liebelt, R. L. Buller, B. Condon,
P, Young, M. R. Krause.

Football, 1944.-8. S. Young, R. J.
French, A. P. GallowaY, J. H. BraY,
M. F. Chinnick, M. A. W. Liebelt'
D. J. Morris-Smith, R. J. Hill' P.

Young, E. W. Pike.

Athletics,l944.-R. J. Hill, B. S. Young,
A. P. GallowaY, M. F. Chinnick' D.

J. Morris-Smith, C. D. Mathews.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

'Ihis year the sports were held on a week
,day, Thursday, November 30, and this, together
with the difrculty of travel, resulted in a rather
poor attendance of visitors.

Training was very limited, as the sports

were postponed twice owing to educational

trips, and the oval was in a very dry, dusty
condition because of the dry season and re-
strictions on watering, but, nevertheless, com-
petition was keen throughout and the sports

were very successful, being thoroughly en-
joyed bv cornpetitors and spectators alike.

Because of large fields, especially in the 135

yards ha"ndicap and the 220 yards open, heats

were r;qun off on the nights prior to the sports'
Tlrte 220 yards events wel€ run in l4nes, and

this was a gteat imProvement

; Although training was limited, the standard
attained in most events was higher than last
year, but no recortds were approached. The

eompetition for the inter-year shield was the
closest for many years, but Seeond Year ce'
operated with the will to win, and secured

the victory by ? points, with only 2 points be-

trveen First and Third Yeans, in that order.

The tabloid sports provided great interest
and a close finish between Second, and Third
Years, both of 'lvhom improved considerably

on their previous yeat's performances' Third
Year beJt their rivals by 1 pbint only, but
First Years, in spite of entering t}rce tqms
aud fielding two, confined their efrorts to pro-

viding amusement.

Ralph Hill put up an outstanding all-round
performance, and is to be congtatulated on

winning the cup presentecl by the hineipal
for the best athGte in his first year at College'

'We take this opportuniW of expressing our

thanks to our sports manager, Mr' R II'
Jones, because it was mainly owing to his en-

thusiasm and help that the sports were held,

and also to all officials and otherg who con-

tributed to the success of the daY.

Results.

fntor-Year Tug-olWar.-Heats: First heat

-Second 
Year v. Third Year, won by Second

Year; second heat-Third Year v' F1rst Year'
rvon by First Year. Final-Second Year v'
First Year, won bY Secon'd Year.

135 Yards Eanrrlieap.-1st, Galloway; Znd,

Nankivel!; 3rd, Pearce.

liovelty Event.-lst, Donaldson; tn4 Bow'
den; 3rd, KnaPPstein.

880 Yards Handlicap.-1st, Matthews; 2nd,

Bishop; 3rd, Norton.

Broad Jurnrp.-Open and Handicap. Cup

event. Record, 2l ft., L. T. McKay, l9W'
Open-1st, Hill; 2nd, B. Young; 3rd, French;
distance, 18 ft. 9* ins. Ilandica'p-1"st, P'

Young; 2nd, French; 3rd, KnaPPstein.

Shot Putt.-Open and Ha,ndicap. Cup Event'
Record, 3? ft. 6 ins., J. T. Murran 1913. Oprnt

-1st, 
Galloway; 2ntl, Hill; 3r4 Asherdem;

distance, 28 fL 11* ins. Eanilicap-lst' Bul-
ler; 2nd, Hardy; 3rd, GallowaY.

100 Yarrls.-O,pen. Record IO I/5 secs', B'
O. Reed (1399). S. C. Vohr (1911)' J' T' Mur-
ray (1913). 1st, B. Young; Znd, Hill; Srd'

Nankivell. Tirne, 12 secs.

120 Yarcls t{urrlles.-Open event. Record,

75 4/5 sees., C. E' Pellew (1920).-1st, Eill;
2nd, Frenchj 3rd, Knappstein. Time, 20 secs"

One Mile.-Open. Reeord, 4 mins. 16 3/5

i*cs., K. T. Ryan (1933).-1st, Matthews; 8nd'

$mith; 3rd, Ashenden. Time, 5 mins. 73 7/lO
secs.

Hish Jumip.-Open. Cup event. Recor4 5 ft'
8 in., W. B. Reed (L898), I,. T. McKav (1997)'

-1st, 
Hill; 2nd, Nankivell; 3r4 French'

Height, 5 ft. 1l ins.
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220 Yards.-Open- Record, 23 s-ecs' M: {
o""" Asizl.-lst, ttitt; 2nd, B' Young; 3rd'

Galloway. Time, 26 secs'
--sfteat 

toos.-Open and Flandicap; 8 Jll:l:uf
C,ip- *o"4, a9 tt', 'P' S' Seppelt (1938)'-

Oni;-rst' Gallowav; 2nd, Chinnick; 1t9'
i-***ona. Height, 81 ft' Handicap-1st'

Drummond; 2nd, Barbour- H;;,- St;;, ,^d J**'p'*open and -I1"".di*:'
On*"ar.t,'ihinnick; 2nd, Hill; 3rd, Nankivell'

o-irtu".", iz tt. z* ittt' Hantlicap-1st' Knapp-

stein; 2nd, Muller; 3rd, Ashenden',- .- n- 
446 Yartls.-Open.' Record' 54 4/5 secs' l'

W. Watter (fg36)'-rst, Smith; 2nd' I{ili; ilrd'

Matthews. Time, 598 secs'-'-itnf"iO 
Sports.-lst, Third Year (a8 pts');

2nd, Second Year (4? pts'); 3rd' "t"rrst Year'

(Sti pts.).'-ll-Or.l' Iielay (Inter Year)' Four froir 
-each

Vear to r-un 880 l'ds', 440 yds', 220 yds' and 220

uJr., """pu"tively.-1-Ft, 
Second Year; 2nd'

"Thi"d Y"ut; 3rd, Frrst Year'

Noveftv livent.-1st, French' Maunseli; Znd'

Ashenden, Pearce; 3rd, Dorvning, Knappstern'

Totals ...... 78 85 ?6

Points:-First 5, Second 3, Third 1'

fVinnen cf Inter-Year Shielil' 1944-$eoond
Year.

OPEN EYENTS.

Inter-year Tug-o'-War """
Tabloid SPorts "' .""'

Name

Hiil ............

B. Young
French ......

GallowaY
Ashenden
Nankiveil
Knappstein
Matthews
Smith
Chinnick ...

351
36 4',1 48

6
t

R
;:tso
ddh<
Xi4

t^o
d<

FV

bOUr

F
5

?dEEq:

iE3*?2
d4H.:
!€q-'dfdii
e96e-ES
:coEmaN
353-35
53 -3

-5 51

d
4
F.otr
I

11
5

11
2
5
1

6
8
8
1

1-5
o-a

o1

1- 1

L-1- 3*

Event
100 Yartls ChamPionshiP
Broad JumP
Open Sheaf Toss """
Putting the Shot """
220 Yards Flat
120 Yards Ilurdles "" """
440 Yards Flai... ....." " '
Iligh JumP
IIop, SteP, and JurnP -""
One Mile Flat ...

Inter-Year MeclleY Race

Third
Year

5

4

"

;
5

--*l

INTER.YEAR SHIELD EVENTS.

53
Drummond- - - 1"--a-;l 

All-rounil Athlete, 1944'-E' trIilL

TABLOID SPORTS STANDARDS.
?5 Yards SPlint'-9 4/5 secs'

High JumP'-4 ft' 3 ins'

Shot Putt.-24 ft'
Standing Broad JumP'-? fh' 2- ins'

ifrowitts Cricket Ball'-?5 l'ards'
Pole Vault'--4 ft' 6 ins'

Discus.-55 ft.
Sheaf Toss.-23'ft.
IIop, SteP and JumP'-3O ft'
Kicking Football'-40 Yds'

CaterPillar Race'

First
Year

4
5

1
a

5

5

J

8
4

1

Second
Year

5

6

t"

1

6

-:
I
5

This year started on sirnilar lines to the

"""-uio". 
trvo years in that matches had tcr

t"-"i"n"O against junior teams and any others

iii *"tt ai'ailable. Holever, with the valu-

ali* ut.ittu"ce of the manag:er' Mr' Gilbert'

and the College secretary, Mr' Philp' u -t"o
sood programme was arranged' Although we

ilrt& ih" ,"t"on with a limited number.of

;i;;";; from the previous vear, the vacancies

il*"" tUfv filled by the newcomers, and by

hard practice and determination the season

was made'most successful'
Although we lvon only seven out of fifteen

FOOTBALL NOTES' 1944. matches, we scored 15? goals againsl- 11?

goals, which was a very creditable rytf:t"-
;;;;' Most of the rnatehes were plaved-on

o"" ilt*" ground,'but one was 'played at Salis-

il;; i*; tiUt" in-.Adelaide' We would

;il ahtt ";ortunitv 
in thari&ing the students

of Adelaide Teacheis' College and tbose of the

aa"i"ta"- Folice College for entertaining our

let* t" tea and a danle after matehes played

at their grounds.
On beh-atf of the players and the committee'

f J.ft to thank Jack Osborne, wbo eoached

ift" t "* 
so ably this-year, and I am strre thzb

*itn"tt his sound ailvice and encouragement

as we-ll as time spent with the team' the season
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IIOFFAT, VERTUE Bq' 
1"ff:i?"n Geqn

First in the Field and Sfilt the leqder !After yeors of reseqrch ond exhqustive experirnent, Moffot-virtue first introduced&e boll beoring hecdg-e-<' oncl full flooting a"*" ill.l-oia'to-aoy this combinc-tion is occepted os the World's finest shecning 
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would not have been as successful as it actually

was. I would also like to thank our manager'

Mr. Gilbert, and Mr. Philp for the time and

interest they showed in helping the team and

tor arranging transPort'
Our captain, Bruce Young, is to be congratu-

lated on his leadership, and his fine example

of play was an inspiration to the whole team'

F.inaUy, the committ'ee and team wish to thank

Jack McLeotI for his umliiring, also the boun-

dary umpires an'd all other non-playing mem-

bers who helped to make the season such a

success. Thanks are also due to Mr' Charn-

bers, who arranged for different teams to tour

the bollege and for driving the truck for the

teams.
'College 6-12 d. South Colts 5-7' Best

players-Galloway, P. Young, French, Hil] F'
Young, Bray. Goalkickers-P. Young 2, Pike

2, French 1, Condon 1-

Prospect Church of Christ 7-g d' College

4-5. Best players-Galloway, P' Young, Hill,
French, Chinnick, B. Young. Goalkickere-
Norbon 3, DarbY 1.

Poiiae Cadets 15-14 d. Coltege 5-8' Best

players-P. Young, Bray, French, Ilill, B'
Young, Galloway. Goalkickers-P' Young 2,

B. Young 1, Buller 1, Norbon 1.

Folice Cadets 12-13 d. College 6-8' B€st

players-P. Young, Hill, Nankivelf Galloway'
b. Yoot g, French. Goalkickers-Pike 3, Lie-
belt 2, French 1.

,College 12-10 d. Salisbury 1-2' Beet

p,layers-P. Young, Galloway, B. Young,

French, Hill, Nankivell. Goalkickers-Pike 5'

Norton 2, Buller 1, P. Young 1, French 3'

Salisbury 10-g d. College 8-9' B€st
players-French, P. Young, B. Young' I{ill'
Galloway, Smith. Goalkickers-French 3,

Buller 2, P. Young 2, Pike 1.

College 22-20 d. Excelsior 0-1' B€st

players-French, P. Young,. Hill, Galloway,

bray, Liebelt. Goalkickers-Condon 6, French

4, Norton 3, Liebelt 3, Buller 2, Reynolds 2,

Galloway 1, P. Young 1.

St Peter's College ?-5 d. College &-9'
Best rplayers-Galloway, P. Young, French,

Ilill, B. Young, Grarnp. Goalkickers-Pike 2'

French !, GramP 1, P. Young 1.

College 9-g d. Salisbury 2-75. BeEt

players-French, Hill, P. Young, B. Young,

Galloway, Liebelt. Goalkickers-French 3,

Galloway 2, P. Young 2, Pike 2.

College 15-19 d.. Queenstowt 2-3. B€st
players-P. Young, French, Galloway, Hill,
Chinnick, Pike. Goalkickers-Norton 3, Pike

8, Gramp 2, French 2, Galloway 2, Buller 1'

Cromwell 1, Muller 1.

Adelaide High School 9-8 d. College 3-8'
Best players-Galloway, P. Young, B' Young'
Hill, Chinnick, Bray. Goalkickers-P' Young

1, Norton 1, Pike 1.

College ?-16 d. Teachers' College 5-9'
Best player!-Galloway, I{ill, B. Young, F'
Young, It'ench, Bray. Goalkickers-Freneh 3,

Ashenden 1, P. Young 1, Pike, Buller 1.

College 18-11 d. Queenst'own 6--{. Bost
players-Galloway, Ilill, French, B. Young,

Bray, Buller. Goalkickers-Buller 5, Pikq 6,

French 4, Downing 3, Condon 1'
South Colts 5-4 d. College 3-?. E€sf

play,ers-Galloway, I{ill, P. Young, Chinnick'
French, B. Young' Goalkickers-Pike 2, Nor-
ton 1.

Teachers' College LZ-I4 d. College &-9'
Best players-Galloway, P. Young, B. Young'
Bray, Chinnick, Pearcb. G'oalkickers-Pike 2.

.Dormins 

2, French t,*"*$ltffi:k

CRICKET.

f943-4 Season,

As the Gawler Cricket Association was still
in recess there were no definite fixt-ures for
the 1943-44 cricket season. Ilowever, five
matches were obtainbd for the College aCainst
the following teams-R.A.A.F., Gawler, Coil-

lege Stafi, Gawler Cdmbined, R.A.A.F., lfiallafa
and the Waite Institute.

All the matches were played at the College
and were of only one day. Despite the. shorb
time allowed for play, sorne very good cricket
was seen and the College secured two wins,
against" R.A.A.F., Mallala, and Waite Institute'
respectively.

M. R. Krause is to be congratulated on his
fine play and leadership as captain during tlre
season.

French headed the batbing with an averag€'
of 19.4, while Condon topped the bowling with
an average of 5.0 runs per wieket for 5

wickets. French took moet wickets, obtaining
14 for an average of 7.0 runs per wiekeL

R-esults of lllatches
College v. R.A.A.F., Gawler (at College):-

R.A.A.F., 100 (Buller 3/11, Krause 3/22, B.
Young 3/32); College, 64 (Condon',16, Ashen-
den 14).
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College r'. Staff (at College):-Staff, 113

(French 3/13, Condon 2/10, Jennings 2/13);
College, 52 (Condon 19, Krause 11).

College v. Gawler Combined (at College):-
Gawler Combined, 149 (French 3/18' Buller
2/77, B. Yorurg 2/30); College, 90 (Liebelt
and Buller 16, French 14).

College v. R.A.A.F., Mallala:-R.A.A.F., 109

(French 4/31, Condon 2/0). College, 149

(French 31, P. Young 20, Knappstein 10 n'o.).
College v. IVaite Institute (at College):-

Waite Institute, 69 (French 4/17, Kra'ase'2/8,
Buller 2,/18, B. Young 2/27). College, 123

(French 40, Ashenden and Liebelt 18, P. Young
18 n.o.).

!944-4 SEASON.

The Association is still in recess' Although
early in the season a meeting was held in
Gawler with the idea of forming a new asso-

ciation, due to transport diffflculties some of
the proposed members were unable to join, so

that the scheme had to be abandoned. How-
ever, five matches have been played, and an-
other three are booked for after Christmas, sb

that the season has been full'
The following are the matches played:-

Old v. New Students (at College):-Old Stu-
dents, 114 (Liebelt and Buller 22, Boryer 45

n.o.); New Students, first innings, 42 (8.
Young 3,/10, Bowyer 3/12, Condon 2/10, Buller
2/10): second innings, 89 (P. Young 3,/21'

Ashenden 3/27, Liebelh 3/25, Galloway t/8\.

College v. R.A.A.F., Gawler (at College):-
R.A.A.F., 223 (Mr. Williams 2/22, Liebelt t / 14,

Buller 1/23, H. Williams 1/24); College, 129

(French 46, Mr. Williams 23, H. Williams 10).

College v. Smithfield (at College):-College.
125 (Mr. Williams 43, Liebelt 21, B. Young
14, Mr. Kuchel, Condon, and Buller 12); Smith-
field, 136 (Condon 1,/5, Ashenden 1/8, Mr.
Kuchel 1/16, Buller 7/20, B. Young 1/34).

College v. Gawler (at College):-Gawler 215

{Condon 2/33, French 4/38); College' 151 (Bul-
ler ?9, H. Wiliiams 23, Condon 17).

College v. R.A.A.F., Gawler:-R.A.A.F.' 201

(French 3/62, Buller 1/21); College, first in
nings, 82 (Buller 27, Liebelt 12, Condon 9);
second innings, 101 (French 43 n.o., Buller 12).

This year our congtatulations go to R. J.
French, who has so ably led the side, up to
the time of writing these notes.

R. L. BULLER,
Hon. Sec.

OTHER SPORT.

SWIMMING:

Last season the pool was pumped out by
means of the new permanent pump installed
on ihe northern side of the pool, and refilled.
The season opened brightly, with prospects of
the revival of the Annual Srvimming Sporbs.
Ilowever, the plans of the committee in this
direction never came to fruition because of
the laek of enthusiasm that resulted from the
proximity of exams to the selected day"

This sea^son's committee are keen on the
revival of the Annual Swimming Sports, and
in all probability they will be held. The pool
has not been pumped out owing to water
restrictions, but at present it is nearly full.
Although in is still too early in the season
to foretell, it seems that we are to have a.

good full season.

TENNIS:

The usual routine working bees have oc-
culred on the courts this s€ason, and in order
to combat.the weed problem weed killer has
been applied and this seems to have been fairly
effective. The grass court enclosure has bei:n
partially prepared and levelled for re-sowin6l
down to eouch grrass. It seems that rve, a^nd
students in future years, may again have grass
courts at the College for student use. The
committee hopes that this may again popu-
larise tennis here at the College, but at pre-
sent, owing to the shortage of materials and .

lack of competitive play with other teams, en-
thusiasm is naturally limited to a few enthusi-
asts, sorne staff members, and numbers of
the rising generation of the College com-
munity.

GYMNASIUM:
The gymnasium was regularly used each

Tuesday night during the first session. Classes
were conducted on a similar system to last
year, that is, the members were divided. into
a number of groups, each group being in-
structed in turn on the parallel bars, hori-
zontal bar, nngs and tumbling. Boxing was
brought into the class for some time, but
lapsed because of a lack of instructors. Mr.
Jones, assisted by several of the more experi-
enced students, kindly acted as instructor.

So far during this (the second) session, gym-
nasiurn has lapsed because of shealing, etre.,
but we hope it will start again shortly. In
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conclusion, we would like to express our
thanks to our Manager (Mr. Jones) for the
time he has devoted to us during the year.

M.G.A.

GOI,F:

The Golf Club has experienced a better
sealon this Vear than for many years past.

Although the course was in bad repair because

the club has been in recess, we finally made

a good start on 'May 2I, when Mr. Williams
succeeded in opening the course with a very
good drive. Hereupon the hrst cornpetition
for the year, a novelty "lucky numbet'' com-
petitioq commenced with much enthusiasm and

wild swiping, but somehow all competitors
completed the course without mishap.

In spite of the restrictions resulting from a

lack of golf balls, most of us have learnt how
to play a reasonably good game under very
harassing conditions. Owing to the dry nature
of the year we were never hindered by grass,

but rather helped by close eropped fairways.
At the beginning of the season all scrapes

lvere given a fresh covering of slag, and a
weed poison was app'lied, which has consider-
ably improved the course.

In spite of the lack of good players, we were
able to play two matches against,Gawler with
the aid of the staff, and one against the sta'ff'
Congratulations, stafi! but wait until next
year when the rising champions will trounce
you again, as, we believe, they did of yore-

Besides these two matches, ten handicap
matches were played, which were enjoyed by
all our many enthusiastic players.

We wish to thank Messrs. Lafier and McDon-
ald, who kindly donated a trophy for the
player who obtained the best score at each

individuat hole during the season. The trophy
was won by Student Condon.

In conclusion, I wish to thank the commiL
tee for their excellent work during the season"

particularly onr manager' Mr. MacDonald who
has aided, advised, anrd worked energetically
with us throwh the season to keep the course
playable.

D.C.D.B.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

The Annual General Meeting will be held at the college on FRIDAY'
MARCH 2,1945. This is Spelch Day, and the R.O.C.A. meeting will
follow the evening meal at the College.

All members of the Association are urged to make an effort to
attentl, and they are invited to partake of the evening meal at College
ata aitenA the'speech Day function during the afternoon if they so

desire.

The Committee feels that members will appreciate a meeting:of this
nature rather than the Saturday morning meeting as held tor the past
tew VLu"*; and it is hoped that-the response of members by attending
will be worthy of the occasion.

meal, would those
As it will be necessary to organise catering: arraxge-ments for this
. would those nroposinE to attend please notify the Hon. secretarymeal, would those proposing to 3!t9qd p-lg3se

of their intention by FEBRUARY 24' 1945.
the Hon. Secretary

The Secretarv's addreTJ*rr*", 
college,

Roseworthy.
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Koon*ort},g O/J Col/ngiono' --4uo"intioo

President: Mr. O. Bowden. Vice-President: Mr. P- C- Angove.

Committee: Dr. A. R. Callaghan, Mr. R. Hill,ur'-K' Pike, Mr' R' Quinn'
Mr. K. Woodroffe, Mr' R' H' Jones'

Honorary Secretary and Treasurer: Mr' D' H' Mellor'
Agriculiural College, RoseworthY

Honorary Auditor: Mr. B. C. PhilP.
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OBITUABY NOTICE
It is with deerp regret that re reooril the

fuath of the follorwing Old Stuile'nt, and this
Association ofierrs io relatives its moet sincere

sympethy and oorsolatiocr:-
Mr. FBANK T. COOPER-Attended Rose-

wolthy College 1902-6 and was a life member

of the Roseworthy Old Collegians' Association'
At the time of his death in April, 1944' he

was Vice'President of the Association and

would have hecome President for the present

terrn. Just ,prior to his death he presented

to the Association a cabinet for the eard

index file, and this has since had the follow-
ing silver inscription placed upon it:

"In appreciation of the whole'hearted
interest rendered to the Association by

Frank CooPer, Vice-Presidelt'"
During the year two of our members, Ken

Pike and Cecil Grose, both suffered very sad

family losses. To them the Association

extends its sincere and heartfelt sympathy in
their bereavements.

At the Annual General Meeting held in May'

1944, the President, Mr. K. Pike, delivered the

following rePort:-
"In submitting this, my second report, I

regret that through circumstances at least
p"*itttv beyond our control, this meeting has

been called so late in the Year'
*The a.ctivities of the Association and its

financial position as at June 30, 1943' are

known to you all, having been published in
the recent issue of the 'student'' 'While it
is pleasing to note that we have been able

m i"ifa o,p ttt" Life Members' Reserve Fund,

the falling off in a.nnual net income is ver;
regrettable, and we should make.every effort
to inerease the number of financial annual

mem,bers. There is plenty of room for im-
provement here, as out of all the students who

have passed through the College only three

hundred and fifty-four are members of the

Association-one hundred and twenty-seven

being tife members, one hundred and sixteen

are senring with the forces, and forty-three

PRESIDENT'S ROPORT. are in a*ears with their subseriptions; leav-

ing only sixty financial annual members' Might
I susgest that we begin to plan for a post-

rvar reunion and revival that will surpass even

our Jubilee efiort.
"I wish to take this opportunity to thank

Mr. Angove for the able manner in which he

has carried on the essential duties of secre-

tary and. treasuter. Our thanks are also due

to those members of the College sta^fr who

assisted in cornpiling the Association Notes'

Honor Roll, Service Notes, etc', in the 'Stu-
dent,' which is our most valuable contact with
old boys at Present.

"I feel sure that the link maintained with
our members both in the services ard civilian
life through the medium of the College maga-

zine will foster interest in the Association,

and whilst we recognise the difrculties sur-
rounding its production we feel that the efrort
is very worth while and congratulate tlre 'Stu-
dent' committee on its fine work and tfta'nk

all those who made its rproduction possible'.

"Another valutible contact is the personal

one betq/een members of the College staff

Db
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and old stude-nts visiting the Coliege. The
advantages of'hbilng'the Hon. Secretaly of
the Associati.'h rf ttrent6'; or tni stan-ilationed l
at the College bfd'.:qbvisri6. . :' iVoionO-reafise'S' ,

this more than our retirirg Hon. Secretary
and Treasurer,-and whqn laterin this meeting
you are called uppp to elect another member
to fill this position-yciu \rill be pleased tb knorv
that theie is a willing candidate with the neces-'
sary qualifications.
' "On your behalf I extend to Mr. 8. Philp

our thanks for his services in auditing the
Association books.

"I am sure that all Old Collegians are
pleased that Dr. Callaghan has returned to
take up his normal duties at the College. We
trust that the peribd.spe.{lt with ''the 

Com-
monwealth Government was one of profitable
experience.

"f have already referred to the death:of our
fellow OId Collegian, Mr. Frank Cooper. Mr.

Cooper had been a very active member of the
'committee for a nu,mber of years'and.was our
,-Vice'Pr,esident at the tirire.of liis death. IIe
ryas: a- m6st helpful , cofimitieeman,. and his
recent gift of a cabinet for the card index of
Old Students. is,. but.,another expression of his

' piactical intqrest, to,his':,iarniti :we. tender
our deepesf 'sjmpathy irr thb'loss tftey have
sustained. '

"We continue. to receivC reports of. the mag-
nificent'exploits of old boys from all spheres of
the war, and in remembering those who have
laid down their lives \re pay tribut&"to brave
mgn; and extend to all tleir loved'ones our
sincere qympathy. 

.. . .' '

1'In cloSiiig, I desire to thank the eommittee
for their: loyal support and co-o,peration, and
thg. IIon. $ecretary, Mr. Angove, to whom all
credit is due for maintaining the' member-
ship during a'most difficult time,"

S*i"n flotuo
The changes occasioned by the sudden and

extensive rnoverirents of the Australian forces
experienced prior to 1944 have for the past
twelve months given way to a reasonably
steady and organised trend of tactical opera-
tions which lras, in general beCn decidedly
detrimental to tfre; enemy, but has meant that
Australian service personnel have been eom-
par"atively. easy'to-Iocate. In compiling notes
on the doings of our friends, this factor be-i
eomeq increaslngly evident and, incidentally,
makes the *ork'increasingly easier. the re-
sponse to.:lasf .y.ba,Ci: appeal f6l riioie .ne*-s
has been vgjy:gra.$fylngi':ind it h,as,begn- p-9S- , ;
sible to {fayl qp..d. note. or trv.o on quiA a
number of _6Li'students and C-ollese,aiquain-
tances whp;are ir.uriio"tn.' " I 

;':,-'
'''...

Among the lette'rs receivedi dtring; the year .

have been. m4ny fiom the 'oldet' old students' .

in the forcesi This-is,parbicularly:.enedurag:
ing and ril/e urg'e mrire of: those chaps: who, al-
.though persorrally unknoq'n to., u$,. 4!e v/.ell
enough known by name a.nd legend. to drop a
line or two telling of their whereabbuq, Thq* 

'

are plenty of old colleagues awaiting news of
you. Mryba you owe sonre money to one of
them, in which case the location of your
creditor ma]', or may not. be welcome news.

But apart from all tha! we trust that these
Service Notes rvill be of interest and help to

one and all; and we look for your contribution
to assist us to make them of even greter
service next year.

D.r{.s.M.

ARNOLD, J.-John was stationed at Nhill
for some ti*e, bot in his.-last-lettcr written
in -October he expeeted.to be sent Nortlr for
a few months.

. ALLAN, II. M.-For the past.twelve'months
Maleolm- has been attached. to , Gutiea Air-
rvays 'on loan' as a st"f piloL IIe flips to
Darwin and Sydngy apd here and there, and
reeently visited .ihe'College. Looks fhe part.
io tti* d.A. uniforrn, but says tha'f th€'uniforrm
is tlle best of the, job. He hopes to rctunr to
R.A.A.F. shortly and back to Bacchus (wine-
making)-aftii the war,

' ANGOIIE;: t. W. C. Tom wrote in Septem-
I ber to say that he was being discharged from
, lhe B.AA.tr..'after.,three yea4qof service, and

he intended to return to Renmark.
AITCOCK, C.'R.-Had"a' Ietter from Ray

n'ritten in Novei.rtber, saying that he has com-
. pleted hjS flVinC' in.England and hopes to be
'returrring" to'Australia before long. I{e is at
present {putting it over the boys in the lecture
room.' He had a few with Gordon Brown
and Henry Day, and also met Don Woon arurl
Stumpy Pryor.

BECK, R. G.-A Lieut. in the A.I..F., Sid
is eonnected with the malaria contfbl unit.
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CRICKET TEAM, 194,4_45.
Ilack Row: B. S. Young, W. G. Ashenden,

Middle Row: J. R. Goddard, H, G. \villiams, A. p. Galloway, B, Co'do^, J. W.Verco.

Seated: -P. Youns, R, L. B_uller (Secretar{), Mr. A. R. Hickinbotham (CricketMaster), R. J. French (caitain), nlj'e.-ii.titt, l.-li:-ii;r"";- .'"'-"'

FOOTBALL TEAM, 1944,_45.
Back Rorv : J_. V, Cromwell, B, W. Nankivell,. [Ir. J. Osbor:n (Coneh), H..Reynolds, M. L. Gramp. . 

,

Middle Row: B, Condon, D. J_, tr. . Snith, M. A. Liebelt, A, p. Galloway, R.Buller, R. J. Hill, .i. L. pearce.

Seated.: 
^J... 

H. _Bray, P. young,_R., J._ French, B. S. young (Captsin), M.Chinnick. A. A. tfuller-'R. S. Norron-
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In thls case, .the Aimj' seems to have 
"Jcog-nised specialised training and ability... Con-

gratulations, Sid, on the wedding, the daughter
and the appointment to the position of Assis-
tant Soil Conservator.

BUTLER, P. F.-.--A W.O.II, Peter has been
training for several months at a School of
Military Engineering. This period of traiir-
ing wiII cary him into 1945, and he then hopes
to visit R.A.C.

BROOKMAN, D. N.-David is a Lieut. with
the R.A.A.F. School of Army Co-operetion.
We look forward to a visit from him in the
near future.

BUSSELL, B. W.-Soon after his arrivai
back from England Bili visited College. He has
seen something of the world with the R.A.A.F,
and recently spent three months in the U.S.A.
Bill married an English lass and we wish them
all the best for the future.

BARRITT, R. F.-After an extremely hec-
tic period, with the A.I.F., during which all
kinds of strange things happened to a number
of Army vehicles, Bob has come home to stay
and is living a fairly quiet life at ,Yattalunga.,
Recently crashed the car and broke three ribs,
but came up smiling to the College Field Day
in September.

BUTTERFIELD, R.-Rex has'bden in ttre
Army for a long time now, and has grov'n tired
of nothlng to do. He is a Lieut., and ffnds
the inaction somewhat depressinq"

BUTLER,''M,: S.---After flying Vultee-Ven-
qg.ance alrqraft for q long stretch in N.G.,
Michael iaine south'to, await further posting.
While enjoying several months bludge it
Springbank he visited College. Looked well
but was tired of waiting for something to
tuln up.

BAKER, R. M.-A Lieut. in the A.I.F. Bob
has put in a good deal of his time in Northern
Australia, He has contaited George Mayo and
saw Vin Ryan at a cricket match not long ago.

BROOKMAN, N. P.-Nigel was discharged
from the R.A.A,F., after a serious illness, and
is now back at 'Burbrook,' Meadows.

COTTON, M. C. C.-Monty recently returneC
to Australia and visited College in October.
We congratulate hirri on his D.F.C. and also
his promotion to the rank of Squadron-Leader..
He has gained a wealth of experience while
stationed overseas and has, by no means, neg-
lected to obserye agricultural progress in the
numerous countries visited, He has fully re-
covered from the severe set-back caused. by the
Jap bullet in Burma, and he is nou' in Victoria

assistirig with R.A,A,F. experimental work.
His observations on soil eroiion in Airstralia
and elsewhere are of special interest, as he
had the rare opportunit5' of comparing ou.r
stage of erosion with that of many distant
parts; and Australia's quota of eroded land is
by no means a matter for contentment, but
a problem of major importance.

COI"EMAN, R, S.-Just the same as €ver,
'Big Bob' turned up in dugust. He has been
in the army for two and a half years, and one
and a half of these have'been spent in hos-
pital, mostly at Northam, W.A, Congratu-
lations on the wedding, Bob!

DUNSTAN, T. E.-Tim is in N.G. among
the coconut plantations after waiting for three
years to move from .Australia. At one stage
he was camped near Max Kellett but missed
meeting him.

DOLLING, C. H. S.-Although in the A.I.F.
Scott mysteriously appears at R,A.C. from
time to time, merges with the scenery for a
while and then just as. mysteriously dis-
appears. He is a gunner attached to the 1st
Aust. Naval Bomber Group. He has retaine'd,
an eye for the good old sheep and wool as
well as for a gun-barrei.
.,D.A.Y, R, P.-Rolly di'il, very well in the
R.A.A.F. and was, until recently, stationed in
W.A. as a Flying Instructor. He is now at
home and has been placed on the R.A.A.F.
Reserve. With his father in indifferent
health, Rolly has had to knuckle down to the
routine farm jobs once again.

DIERCKS, L. D.-Les has paid several visits
to the College during the year. For a time
he was ferrying aircraft from U.S.A. to Aus-
tralia and travelled over each fortnight. He
is now at Darwin, looks extra well, and holds
the rank of Flight-Lieut.

DAY, H. R.-In a recent letter Henry telis
of his experiences as Navigator on 'ops' in
Englandr. He is attached to a Halifax Squad-
ron and has had some very exciting moments.
He doesn't mind flak as long as it doesn't get
too close- and he hopes it won't. Henry
seems interested in Scottish lasses and Scot-
tish beer, and we await his report on both.
He was mentioned in the 'Advertiser' on
27/10/44 as performing a highly creditable
feat of guiding his Pilot safely back to Base
after the Pilot had been blinded. Congratula-
tions and good luck, Henry!

EMERY, R. E.-A very bronzed and experi-
enced soldier visited the College ;in August
and he turned out to be Bob down on leave
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! GRADED SEED Returns GREATER yIELIls 
i

i well Prepcrred seed is rhe Most proritcbre to sow i

HAI{IIAFORD
GRADING AND DRY PICKTING
MACHINES cre designed to stonci hqrd
work crnd to produce .cleqn seed, well
groded ond ef{ectively pickled. Avoil
yoursell oi our service, crs we hove hod
mqny yeqrs oi eflective groding

experience.

Hcnnalord-Ccrter "JUNIOB,, Whect
Grcder, Seporator, <rnd Dry pickler.

SOW THE BEST - SEtt THE REST
AVOID SOWING WEEDS

i eln. HAI{tuCHpS"?",*,:Qo. LrD. 
i

I noRT R.AD, wooDV*rE *EST, sourH AUsrRArrA Ib 
- 

_ _._ 
_ J

r'

R. R. Sarre
PRACTICAL V/ATCHMAKER ond JEWELLER

WHOLESALE ond RETAIL

We hqve in stock o lorge ronge o{
occosions oi competitive prices.
goi.ng eisewhere. We ore octuol
rings, medols, links, bodges, etc.

Our Oniy Address:
(Opposite

Estoblished l9i0 Telephone: C 3646

I

22

the

wotches, clocks, trophies, ond gi{ts Ior oll
We inviie you to inspect some before
monufocturers o{ diomond ond wedding
Ail work done on the premises.

CHARTES STREET, ADETAIDE
side of john Moriin's)
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fronr N,G.V.'R, Ele 'has certaiiily 'been in
the thidkest of the thick in New Britain, 'and

was responsible 'for some' excellerit work up
there while acting as guide to some U.S.A.
forces, We extend our congratulations to
Bob on the Military Medal and our deep sym-
pathy on the loss of his father.

FEUERHEERDT, ,R. M.-Bob visited col-
lege with Rex Butterfield in August. He is also
tired of the lack of movement in the Army.

FEUERHEERDT, F.-Flyihg Spitfires and
doing a good job,'so we hear.

GREEN; R. L.-Statio4ed on H.M.A.S.,'Oui-
beron,' Bob has been in the ,Navy for four
years, He is doing Indian Ocean work by
the sound of his letters and has taken part
in several raids; but although several letter-s
have reached .us, he has had to abitle by the
rules of the 'Silent Service' and cannot d.c-
scribe his exploits in any detaiL., :

GEPP, T. L. W.-Tom is.stationed at 105
(A) M.H. (Daw's Road Hospital), where he
is concentrating on Bio-Chemistry. :

GILCHRIST, J. W.-ls a Lieut. in the A.I.F.
but is,attached to .the R.A.A.F. 'and stationed
at Darwin. I{e wrote in Septembe"'thut h"
was in good health and spi.rits.

GARRETT, F. N.-Noel is a W.O. at Nq. 2
A.O.S., R.A.A.F., Mt. Gambier.

GILBERT, A. G. W.-Arthur is now Squad-
ron Leader and is stationed once again at
Deniliquin, N.S.W. Congratulations on the
promotion; Arthur. .He was at his parents'
home at College for a while in 1944 after a
very serious illness resulting from an appen-
dix operation. However, he now looks his old
self once again, and seems to have fully
recovered.

HILTON, F. M.-Frank has b.een posted to
a radio maintenance section in N.G., and is
finding this work very interesting. He wrote
in August saying that h,e-iS-able-to take part
in plenty of sport, including Rugby Lgagge
football, to which he has taken quite.a:liking.
On the way up he met Dave Murrie, looking
very smart in his P/O. unifdrm., - -',, -

HACKETT; W. M. C.-Max reeeived his
discharge from the A.I.F. during the year and
is now back at Renmark making more of that
good wine.

HALLORAN, C.-Congratulations on the
second addition to the family, Clive. Air
Force life has left Clive quite unchanged, and
on a recent vibit..he looked just his old self.
. HORNE, R. L.-Stationed at Darwin: with

the R.A.A.F., and is'a W/O. He is with a

Mitcheli squadron that operates mainly against
enemy shipping around the. islands. He oc-
casionally meets Harry Kemp and Jack l{urst-
house,r 1v66'are also -flying. heavy bombers in
that area. He sends regards to all his friends.

HARVEY, C. K.-Colin was for some time
Navigator for F/O. Mike Heysen, but later
went to Nhill to do a bombing instructor's
course. Congratuiations on the daughter,
Col. !

HILL-SMITH, M.-Mark is doing a good job
rvith the Navy arid is sta.tione'd on H;M.A.S.
'Launceston.t
. HABEL, J. D.-Des. is with the Field Am-
'bulance in N.G. He is satisfied with the dis-
trict except for the lack of life's amenities.
He wrote at the end of October: 'This is quite
a good place to be stationed except for the
weather and'being so out of the way-Caul-
field Cup. was run a week ago, an{ wg onll'
got the results this morning.' Too bad, Des,

.too bad!.
HARRISON, D. .H.-Dennis is in the Nav5'

and is stationed on H,M.A.S. 'Gascoyne,' Natu-
rally, .he spends most of his time at sea, but
finds time to lbok about whenever he is in
polt. He is on the same ship as one of
Jack Osborne's lads.

HEYSEN, M.-Mike visited College in Octo-
ber. He is an F/O. stationed at East Sale,
Victoria, and is with Alf Humble and Brian
Wesley-Smith. Mike is the proud father of
a young daughter. Congratulations, Mike!

HUMBLE, A. E.-After a long spell in the
North, Alf was sent to SaIe as an instructor
on Beauforts. According to reports, he is
not so keen on this, especially now that he
has to wear a clean cap. Alf's old cap had
the reputation of being the most untidy cap
of, arry officer in the Air Force. It looked
much like a piece of greasy cotton waste. No
offence rneant, A1f, . Best of luck in manied
life.

IRWIN, C. F. F.-We offer our congratula-
tions, Peter, on the event of the srnall daugh-
ter and'.hope it won't be too long before you
can 'bring wife and daughter to Australia.
Peter has been with the Navy since the first
year of the war, .and can now be regarded
as a veteran naval rnan. He is seeing a good
deal of interest in England and is managing
to keep his veterinary knowledge up to date
rnrhenever he can by visiting the various labora-
tories and institutes.

JOHNSON, J. L.-In a letter .yritten in
September, he. stated that he had been dis-
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TIIE FII..IEST FRICT
PLAI{T EVER BUI

o The Best Sheep Shecring Mcchine
ever produced. Uiea fv thouscsrds'ol
lecding pcstorcrlists cnd clso crt Rose'
worthy Agrriculturcrl College, Kybyboli!9
Experimentct Fcrm, crnd the Turretlield
Seed Whecrt Fcrm.

""cOOPfB"
Flawless in design, constructioncrlly perfect-cmd rhdroughly
opproved by eminent postorcrlists, this new "Cboper" Friction Gecrr
is ihe grectest shecnin-g senscrtion since ihe "E.B." Hcrrdpiece, cnd
revoiutionises cr time-tried principle. This improved gecn is c
revelcrtion oI the Iriction drive principle. All "Cooper" M,achines
Equipped with Lc'test Model "COOPER" "8.8," HANDPIECES.

Write for Quototions .

INSIST on the Genuine "COOPER' i

E.B. HAI{DPIECE
Price, less Gomb ond Cutler S61316
The alrecdy fcrmous "E.B." Hcrndpiece has 5 new implovegr.ents. .
(l) A new design back-point, which has twice the liJe of the old
one. (2) Check spring fitted on bush inside tension cut. (3) lock''
nut on fork yoke retcrining screw (4) Hole drilled in cornb bed
Ior removing yoke ond spring screw, crnd (5) an oil hole drilled
right through the peep hole screw lor ecsier oiling. Pqstorolists
hqve been crmcrzed crt t:E.B.'s" extrqordinqrilY low running'costs'

-sheqrers cre delighted with its fast, clecnr cutting ond cool,
sweet running. Upkeep expenses hcrve been reduced by os much'
os 90 per cent. Thousands of letters have reached us testifying to
the high quolities oI the "E.8.." proving beyond doubt thot no other
hcndpiece-regordless of frice--offers the scrme hig'h vcrlue cs
ihe brilliant "E.8."

Obtainoble sf-

r1lr r[lp[tlllt[lT c0[lpAltlY
88 Grenfell Slreef, Adeloide

MASTER MODEL BALL.BEARINg
OYERHEAD SHEARING GEAR
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charged from the Army and hatl taken up his
former occupation of Inspector with the Stock
and Brands Department

JAMES, L. F.-Les is stationed with the
A.I.F. at Daryfur end sends his greetings to
all his friends.

JACOBS, L. T.-Laurie is with a Forestry
Regirnent and, is on the job of surveying N.G.
forest areas. IIe is finding the job very in-
teresting, although it is rough going in some
of the mountainous areas,

JENKINS, G. S.*Sim has finished his tour
on Lanca"sters with Bomber Command. He is
ir F/O. and has hopes of returning to Aus-
trali;a soon. This news comes from Allan
Lawes, who met Sim.

r(EII,ETT, M. G.-When last heard of, Max
was busily engaged living the life of the tough
'Commando' 'somewhere' up North. Learning
to take it by eating the local wild life a^nd

swimming in croeodile infested pools-for en-
joyment!

KAY, G. C.-Jerry has been doing a Beau-
fighter pourse at Sale; Victoi:ia, and hopedi to
be posted to a squadron before very long. IIe
says in his latest letter that he has spent a
most uneventful war on the Riverina Front
teacfing young hopefuls to fly over its brown
and green checkered surface. He feels very
'browned-off'!

LEWIS, G.-George has made an effort with
the establishment and management of the pig-
gery at the Loveday prison camp. I{is repu-
tation concerning this project of about one
thousand head of swine speaks well for the
College training. George visited College in
September; wears three stripes.

LEGOE, J.-A Captain in a Commando Regi-
ment and' has been associated with Nigel
McGillivray, Alex Grieve, BiU Inglis, and Den
Muirhead. IIe sends his good wishes to the
Association.

LAWES, A. S.-Allan wrote in November to
say that all is going well with him. He has
been initrated into the old game of rug'g:er,
but prefers Aussie rules because of the fewer
number of bruises one has to carry off the
field. 'He sends a cheerio to all his old
friends.

LUDBROOK; W. V.-A Flight-Lieut. he
wrote frorjn ,the, A.G.S. at West Sale, Victoria,
in October. He is instructing at that school
and sends his regards to his acquaintances,

MARTIN, II.*In a recent airgraph Henry
laid that he is seeing England by train, bus,
ship and plane, and flnds it extremely interest-

ing. He does not envy the English fatmer,
especially in the ,present strained circuni-
stances.' He thinks the coldest place in the
country is on the bridge of a ship, and that is
'damnably cold.'
' MUIRIIEAD, D. B.-Within the past twelve

months Den has been discharged from the
A.I.F., and is now back on his old iob with
the Department of Agriculture.

McKAY, M. J.-As Navigator in the
R.A.A.F., Mac seems to have done quite well
and is wearing three stripes. During July
he visited the College (atrd Wasleys), and
seemed to enjoy his stay, Ile now writes
from N.G., and alt"hough he has noted one or
two agricultural items concerning that ad-
dress, he does not seem to be entirely thrilled
with his surroundings.

MAYO, G. M. E.-George has been dis-
charged from the A.I.F., and will complete
his University couse.

MeEWIN, G. G.*After doing a worthy stick
with the R.A.A.F. in various places, Gav"

developed an eye-weakness, which caused him
to be grounded. Later, he was discharged
from the Air Force, anrd is now back at 'Clear
I{ills,' Meadows, raising good sheep. We ofer
our congratulations on the second addition to
the family.

MAGAREY, N. V.-Last heard of at Wer-
ribee, Victoria (R.A.A.F. Station), in October'
but expected to be sent to a Northern station

-exact location not known.

MINHARD, P. tr'.-A paper rePorb of
August 18 stated that Sgt. P. F. Minhard was
dangerously ill in hospital in England" but
it was reported later that the danger had
passed. 'We conclude that this R.A.A.F re-
port concerned Peter.

MICEELMORE, A.*Andy is now an air
crew trainee and has been at Victor Harbour
for a while training in the same coursie as
Bill Nankivell. He mueh prefers the Air Force
to the Army and hopes that circumstances will
penmit him to go through.

MARTIN, W.-In August Walter visited
College while on leave from the R.A.A.F'. IIe
seems to be thriving on flying Kittyhawks in
and about the Admiralty Islands.

NANKMLL, W. F.-Has been'seen about'
here arrd there. and carne up to,view the 1944

Steeplechase. He has beeri,trainlng at Victor
I{a,nbour for air crew. He wfote recently
stating his hopes of a posting to Temora,
N.S.W. He has recent news of Dave Murrie
and Peter Brownell, and both are well.
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,,AJAX"
Self-Oiling Bulldozer purnp

Conpccl Molorised Unii.

Fully Enclosed Working
Pcrts running in OiL

Yee Belf Drive

Works 24 hours n day
without attenlion

Full Pcrticulqrs
on Appliccrtion-

PLAIV T,O-f)AY
FOR EXTENSIONS TO - MORROW

Fot tbe poat-wdr development 
-9I .vo}I property y-ou'll need toore, pumps, or mcchinery.Morv 

-ol these tbingrs aie u'rj'btaii"rle'yer,i'utir you pr"c. ri,ri-aer Now with us,vou'll be no+i6ed or oh_ce when stock' ;;ve. This mcry Bqre you ;;"il; ir T"i ril
fcrter.- No- deposit needed, trnd iI vo*-ploi* "t;"H 

=i.-;;";;e you don'r HAVEto take delivery.

. A EOOK FOR EVERY FANMEN. "HOME WORKSHOP GT'IDE"_
E;:|j*"*:t YSS"$f,Hn 

the risht wav to set best resutts our ot rools nnd workshop

116 WAYMOUTH STREET, ADETAIDE
A4d 9t MELBOURNE i - SyDNEy
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NOUBSE, II. C.-Harold is a Serg:eant in
the R.A.A.F., and visited his home at College
in July after a long spell in Darwin. He is
row stationed at Mallala. While in Darwin
he met John Arnold, Dave Walker, and Freddie
Ieuerheerdt.

ORCHARD, H. E.-Hector is a F/O. sta-
tioned with a squadron in India. He wrote in
mid-December, trut gave no details of his
doings. His letter finishes 'with happy
memories of a grand institution of which I
am proud to be an old student.'

ORCHARD, E. H..:-Ted is with the A.I.F.
and is by now practically a permanent resi-
dent of Alice Springs.

OLDFIELD, R. E.-Writes that he has been
discharged frorn the Army on medical grounds
and is now on the look-out for a civil position.

PYM, L. W.-Laurie has visited College a
couple of times in the past few months, as he
has been stationed in S.A. and was, for a

time, at Mallala R.A.A.F. Station. He trans-
fered from ground to air crew, but considers
he may be too late to go through.

PRENDERGAST, W. R.-Bill is at W.A.G.S.,
R.A.A.F., Ballarat, Victoria. He is well and
sends his regards to all his friends.

PLUSH, D. S.-Don is a W/O. stationed with
the R.A.A.F. in the Middie East. He sends
-his god wishes to all his old acquaintances.

PRANCE, J.-Johnny is in Victoria at West
Sale. He is a W,/O., but beyond that we have
no news of him. Maybe he rvill visit College
some day.

PRYOR, K. E.-Stumpy wrote in October
from England and expected to spend at least
another eight months there. He is with a
squadron stationed in Suffolk, and finds the
life anything but dull.

ROSE, R. A.-Is with the 2/I0th Armoured
Regt., and is concentrating on the mechanical
engineering aspect. He says that he regards
the three years spent at Roseworthy as the
happiest of his life.

ROE, G. P.-We congratulate Geoff on his
recent appointment as Field Officer in the
Department of Agriculture, and wish him all
happiness in married life. He is still $rith
the Armoured Division, and is awaiting his
discharge to take up his civil oecupation.

REID, B. K.-Burns is a Sergearrt with the
2/L4tk Ausi;. Field Regt He didn't give us
much news in his September letter, but hoped
to visit College before very long. Glad to
see you when down, Burns!

RYAN, V. J.-Vincent Joseph is to be con-
gratulated on a recent second addition to the
family. He is sti[ with the Second Tenth
and is now the only remaining Roseworthian
in that unit. Haven't seen him for many
moons, but would be sur?rised if he ever
changed.

RICHARDS, M. Il.-Although we have not'
heard directly from Merv. we have some news
of him. Since enlisting at the commence'
ment of war, he has seen almost ev-ery phase

of active service, anrd even after five years

he declares that he'fants to see it through;'
Ile is now attached to the heaW artillery. 

.

SUTER, D. D.-David sends his good wishe
to all his friends. Ee is stationed wittr the
R.A.A.F. in England and is flying in'a l,an-
caster. In the midst of war he has hsd
time to note the farming conditions of Eng'
land and Brittany. He considers that the
farmers of Brittany could make their fortunes
if they fa.rmed for shell-holes instead of live'
stock-

SEARSON, J. A.-John wrote in N<ivember-
He is with the 35th Aust. Inf. Batt., and, refers
to it as the 'Fotgotten Brigade.' Apparently
the personnel are living on bully-beef, M' & V.,
and 'Goldfish,' and their canteen supplies are
practically nil. So John was not over-endrtrsi-
astic about things.

STANFORD, J.-One day in August a car-
load of girls landed at College, aud in their
midst was none other than John. Ile was
spending a very pleasant leave from Northern.
jungles by showing a few friends some points
of interest He managed to evade malaria in
N.G., and expects to be stationed in Northern
Australia for a while.

SAMPSON, J. C.-Joined up in Queensla,nd
after being stationed in the N.T. Departrnent
of the Interior, and he is norv at Port Moresblr
in New Guinea.

SNOOK, E. J.-Eric visited College while
on leave sevrjral months ago. He had been
in N.G. for a long stretch and had been *
little too close to a Jap bullet, which put him
in hospital for a while. flowever, he made
a good r?covery and looked no worse for his
narrow escape.

STEPHENS, R.-After living on a vey smal!
island near Cape York for some timq Rollo
came down South and paid us a visit. IIe has
been in charge of a searehlight battery, but
is now in N.S.W., where he is finding con-
ditions very dusty.
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Sharp Enough to Sharpen Anything
After mmy yean of experience it is mv privilele
to be able to assure you that I handle eveiy
poesible brilch of the "shorpening" [usiness. and
any worh I undertake for you will be given my
peroonal g[arantee. At right, there is a list of
some of tlre work tr handle.

BIIICIIFRS . . . Bws, mincer pli:tes, cutters,
ehoppers, knlvee, etc.

FACTORY . . . circular saws, bond saws, machine
knives and cutters,

GARDENS . . lawn mowera, hedge clippers,
etass shers, pruning sws, secateurs, branch
cutters, etc.

COUNTRY . . . crosscut aawa, uea, tonahawks,
scythe blades, reap hooks,

gOME
etc.

knives. br€ad saws,

UPUOLSTERY . . . shears, trimmers, etc.

CARPENTERS . . hand saws, dovetail saws,
chisels, plane irons, etc.

SHOPS . brad alicers, mat slicers, baconslicers . . in fact, anything with a cuttins edee.

ll. s. rAnMEn
SAW DOCTOR

399 Kinq Willicm St., Adelcidec7652

TVhitehill Limited
Genercrl Engineers cnd Coppersmitbs

Wcrymouth St., Adelcride, S.A.
Maru,to,cturers of all kinds ol

Wiaery Mcrchinery, Pot Rectifier,
rmd Continuqus griltE, f,t6.

Gtcpe l[illg-Mugt cnd l,Vine Punp*
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SHACKLEY, K. I).--Kevin is training to be

a paratrooper and is in N.S.W. near Hawkes-
bury. He ,iomplai:rs that the flies are too
numeroris, and that mosquitoes afe a wel-
come pleasure in comparison. I{e does thir-
teen and a half hours' 'work each day, and
hasn't much time left for outside pleasures.
However, he seems happy.

SLEE, C.-After a long, long time in the
A.I.F., during which he was in both the
Armoured Division and the Infantry, Clem
eventually managed a transfer to the R.A.A.F.,
and has been training for air crew at V ctor
Harbour.

SAMUEL, G.-Now a rnember of, the Aus-
tralian Air Liaison Group with the A'I.F.' but
was for some time in the 9th Division.

SHIPSTER, R. F.-A tussle with a jeeP

brought about Reg's release from the Army
for medical reasons, The jeep didn't do over-
much damage, but enough to hurt' So Reg
is back at R,A,C. d:oing a refresher course in
Oenology for a few months prior to taking
a position with a prominent wine firm in
Sydney.

TORR, T. H.-Tom is a F/L. stationed in
N.G. and the nearby islands, and has covered
a large area of country up that way. He
has had the opportunity of observing at first
hand the results of the late Ron Brechin's
pioneering agricultural work in that country,
and he pays high tribute to both Ron and
Bob Ernery. We offer consolation to Tom
in the recent loss of his father.

TMR', N. S.-Is a Sub-Lieut. in the Navy,
and is at present with H.M.A.S. 'Inverell.' He
was married several months ago, and we offer
our cong:ratulations anill wish him and his N'ife
all the best for the future.

TUMMEL, P. L€H.-Phil wrote in Seplem-
ber and sounded his usual cheery self. He
is frequently reported to be at home on leave,

so we hope he is getting his share of time
off. It is good to hear that he still knows
his way about. Sorry I haven't answered
your letter, Phil-watch out for a reply in
1945.

WELCH, R. E.-With the R.A.A.F. at Rans-
ford, Vic., and has been largely connected
ryith the handling, care and maintenance of
aerod.rome construction machinery. He is a

member of No. 8 Airfield Construction Squad-
'ron and in this regard he has had many and
varied experiences in many parts of Austra-
lia, including Arnhem Land. His letter, writ-

ten in October, qrakes exceptionally interrest-
ing reading.

WALKER, D.-Dave is a member of the
Frovost Corps and is stationed at Darwin. Wd
haven't heard much of Dave, but this report
is from someone who spotted him on duty in
the North. Maybe he will drop in andlsee us
sometime.

WINSER, R.-Early in 1944 Dick paid us a
visit after having spent a lolrg time in hos-
pital in Queensland as a result of malaria.
Ele last wrote in September from Brisbane, and
then expected to be out of the Army in a
month. Congratulations on the engagement,
Dick!

WILKINSON, J. L.-John turned up in
October af,ter a stretch of jungle work. He
has been on the sick list, but norv appears to
be in excellent health. He is as brown as a
trerry.

WOON, D. J.-In a recent letter Don tells
of some happy meetings with old boys in
England. He is a F,/Sgt., and in a Lancaster
crew, and regards this plane as 'absolutely a.

rvizard, kite,' Don had completed thirteen
ops. up to the time of writing in November.

WESTEY-SMITE, B. C.-Brian is a P/O.
and is stationed at East Sale, Victoria.

WALTSTIS. J. R.-We hear that John is
,doing a good stick €rs a member of an ail-
Australian Mosquito squadron based in Eng-
land. He holds the rank of F/O.

WATERS, A.-A great advertisement for
Air Force food. Alf looks extra well" He
says he is sticking to air crew, but if he
doesn't diet more he will outgrow the plane.
He visited College on Steeplechase day. No
offence meant, Alf. Good.luck!

YOUNG, P. J.-.After.several years in the
A.I.F.'Phil has returned to the Adelaide Uni-
versity to complete his course. He was with
lhe 2/7th Field Regt., and saw lengthl' ss1-
vice in the Middle East.

YEO, D.-Dave attended the Coliege dance
in June. They say he often visits Gawler, as
he likes the scenery in Murray Street.

COLLEGE STAFF AND FAMILIES.
DALY, R. (A.I.F.).-We understand that

Ron was home on leave recently. We miss
the familiar sight and; sound of his numerous
motor-bikes, and hope that the Army recog-
nises his talent as a motor cyclist.

GOSS, S. (A.I.F.).-Stan put i1 several
ycars with the Army and was in N.G. for
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some tine While there he stopperi a Jap
bullet, which teSnrporarily *ur""d his facial
,beauty; and b.e also landed rnalaria. We are
pleased to have him back on the Farm Staff
and hope he .vill soon recbver frorn the set-
back caused b.v the malaria.

GURNER, A. E. (A.I.F.).-Reports have it
that Bert is still O.C. of the East-West troop
train, and in this capacity he has contacted
many old stu,dents. By now .he feels tvell
qualified to be a trant conductor, but we hope
it u'on't be too lcng before he retums to
R.A.C.

HICKINBOTHAM, A. (Ii.A.A.F.). _ Gor
caught in the policy changes of the Air Force
but hds now qualified as Sgt. Air-Gunner. At
present at Watsolria, Vic., trut hopes to be
posted soon.

HILLMAN.-Fred's trvo lads are in the
A.I.F. Horace has been in it since i.g89 and
has seen action in many parts of N.G. Doug,
has been in Queensland for many months and
,expects to move to the Islands at any time
IOW.

LASHBROOK, 1". N. (A.I.F.).--Neu,i has
remained with the A.A.S.C., and is Stafi-Sgt.
at Fort Largs. He and his family have taken
u,p permanent residence at Gawler. . We were
pleased to see him at College in Septem,ber.

MARSHALL.-Rocky's family are all air-
minded. Bryant is a F/O. in Engiand and
Eric is with the R.A.A.F. in N.G. Last but
not least daughter Joan is with the W.A.A.F.

ORCHARD, n. K. (R.A.A.F.).-We hear.
from Keith at odd times and his letters are
always full of interest, He has had a long
stretch with the Air Force in the Middle East.

OSBORNE.--Jack's family certainly love the
water, as they are all in the Narry. Eugene
is on the H.M.A.S. 'Australia,, Philip is o:r
H.M.A.S. 'Gascoygne,' and Ross is waiting for
a ship at present. Congratulations to Eugene
on the rvedding. Jack's daughter is the latest
of the fa.mily to join the Navy, and she is in
the W.R..{.N.S.

ROBSON, R. (R.A.A.F.).-Bob is still doing
a g:ood job as Sgt.-Cook in the Air Force. His
time has been mostly spent at Darwin, and
he visits the College when down on leave.

R.O.C.A. SERVICEME$S
REHABILITATION.

At the Annual General Meeting held in May,
1944, the subject of practical assistance for
oid studei,ts in the.forces rvas the basis of a
lengthy discussion. It was felt that the Asso-
ciation could do a great deal towards keeping
the men posted with inforrnation relevant t<.r

their various rehabilitation problems, and that
in many cases educational literature could be
sent to those requiring it, Accordiagly, as a
first step, a sub-committee was appointed to
investigate the matter and to make a start
rvith contacting those concerned. fhe sub-
committee comprised, Dr. Callaghan, Mr. K.
Woodrofre and Mr. D. Mellor.

A questionnaire $'as drawn up, every effort
being made to inciude questions that v;ould
elicit all details essential for the purpose in
view. It was carefully considered and, later,
the printed form tr.as distributed to all O.S"
on service. The following ind.icates the in-
formation asked for, and is a replica of the
original except for the spacing:-

QUDSTIONNAIBE.
Name.
Service Address.
Details o!.Vgur experience and oecupation prior

to enlistment.
Do you-intend to retum to your former occu-

pation?
If not, have you any ideas in mind as to thenature of the occupation you would careto take up .on youi retuni?
Specifically, on discharge or demobilisation- in

which of the foltowing are you the niost
interested:

A. Farm Ownership.
In this respect:

(i) Have you already a farm? It' so.
describe locality and nature. Are vori

l6ortn* 
in capiial f; it;;;;per-;""'1:

(ii) If you have not a farm- are vou in a
p.os_iti-on to acquire a farin in your own
right ?

(iii) Are ycu interested in obtainins assist-
ance through projected soldiei setHe.
ment schemes ?

B. Professional Appoint.ment.
In.one or the other of the following capa"
cities:

(i) Agricultural extension, coverins qene-
ral Agriculture, Aniriral ffuslaiarv.
Horticulture and Dairying(ii) Education.

(iii) Land developrnent and inspectional
servrces.

(iv) Private employment, such as Livestock
4gents, Butter Factories, Wiribries. or
Finance.
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C. Other Rural Oeupation.
(i) If you consider you rcquire further

experi€nce, what class of rural employ-
ment have you in mind?

-(ii) Are you interested in share-farming?
D. Corntinuatior of Training.

(i) Do you intend to finish the work for
y-our- Diploma if you have not already
obtained same?

(ii) Do you wish to study for a Decree in
either Agriculture or Veterinary
Science.

(iii) Would you be interested to take a
refresher cours€; if so, in what field?

During your service from now until demobi-
lisation is there anything that we can do to
assist y-ou to keep you up-to-date on rural
matters ?

What information are you at present receiv-
l{rg o} qCncultural matters ? Are you having
the South Australian Journal of Agriculture
sent to you?

Accompanying this form was a letter from
the Sub-Committee explaining the move, and
appealing for co-operation in completing the
details.

Needless to mention, the recipients of the
communications ar€, seattered all over the
globe, so the time factor has meant that
answers are only now being received from the
far-distant men; but the response has been
particularly good and encouraging. Without
breaking confidences, it can be said that the
great majority of replies received to date have
stressed the gratitude of the men to the Asso-
ciation for this practical gesture, and many
have expressed the hope that it can be iol-
lowed through, as it is the only sign they have
had that anyone is taking an interest in their
post-war welfare.

All questionnaires received, are filed accord-
.hg to the type of assistance required, and it
has been possible to furnish several men with
information whieh has brought them into con-
tact with potential employers simply because
bhey were obviously suited by the positions
concerrred. In this respect, may we take the
opporlunity of asking any old student who is
desirous of employing a, man, or who can rp,laee

a man, no matter what the type of employ-
ment, to be good enough to inform Dr, Cal-
laghan of his requirements. It may be pos-
sible to find another old student in the services
to fill the bill. If required immediately, the
matter of release may possibly eause a hitch,
but if we know of the openings it will be of
great help in assisting our servicemen.

The Sub-Committee has acknowledged all
questionnaires received to date, and is doing

its best now to satisfy the individual require*
ments. We would point out that the work
occupies a good deal of extra timg and we
ask the men concerned not to become unduly
impatient over what may appear to them to be
a long delay in answering their letters. The
Sub-Committee will do its best to attend to
each one rs soon as possible, and if any
servicemen has been .ornitted by accident from
the scheme we would appreciate a note from
him so that we can rectify the matter.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN NOTES

We have recently received correspondence
from the Hon. Secretary of the Western Aus-
tralian Branch, Mr. S. A. Rudduck. His
address is 'El Cala,' Coorow, W.A., and he
attends to matters concerning R.O.C.A. mem-
bers in that State. So if there are any old
students residing there who have not contacted
him, he would be pleased to hear from them.

Mr. Rudduck has done a remarkable job,
in his outpost of the Association, as he has
been Secretary of the W.A. Branch for eighteen
years. This is truly a worthy record, and
the Association would like him to accept its
appreciation of his services through these
columns, and at the same time express the
hope that he carries on the good work for a
long time to come.

The following notes have been compiled frorn
letters received by Mr. Ruddtrck recently:-

HUNTER, M.-Is farming nean Kommon-
garring and he reports that his crops and
stock made goo'd progress during the year after
only a fair start. Good rains were giving
good prospects of an exceilent finish, in spite
of the cut in su,perphosphate.

LEWIS, G.-W.rites from 'Balgarup,, Kojo-
nup, in the Great Southern district, which has
experienced very dry spells and brought about
a very low lambing percentage and a heavy
mortality among the sheep. He writes of his
son (G. N. Lewis), who is also an old Rose-
worthy boy, as being a F/L. in charge of a
repair and salvage depot at Darwin.

PACKHAM, F.-Farming near Tammin and
wrote in November telling of his seasonal ex-
perience as regards crops and wool. The
district was patchy and up to 30 cwts. of hay
was cut, oats yielded as high as 30 bushels,
and wheat 24 bushels. Feed is in fair condi-
tion, but reserves had been used during the
winter.
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RUDDUCK, S. A.-Marketed one thousand
lambs at very good p,rices and has only had
to carry over one hundred and twenty. He
cut over two tons of hay per acre, which
sounds as though the season was O.K. at
Coomw.

MORGAN, R.-At present stationed in the
administration seation of the R.A.A.F. zt
Geraldton.

CAR,& C.-Recently advertised his farm for
sale by auction. This is situated at Mingenew.

TIIOMAS, R. S.-Stationed at the work-
shops at Cottesloe, and was at Nungarin and
Northam prior to that. Sounds as though he
is well settled at Cottesloe, what with plenty
of leave and handy to home.

WOOD, F. B.-Is with Woolworth's Ltd. in
Ferth, having been in Sydney for several
years gaining experience in the business there,

ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES

ilIORE as a matter of form than anything,
JV-L ttre Annual General Meeting was held in
the Library of the Department of Agriculture,
Adelaide, on May 6, 1944. This meeting had
been intended for early in March, as notified
in last year's "Student,' but had to be post-
poned because of a delay in forwarding copies
through the post. (Roseworthy Post Office,
please note!) However, twelve members were
collected and the business of the meeting
proceeded very smoothly.

Offcers were elected for the ensuing twelve
months and finances were discussed. A most
important feature of this meeting was th€
earnest desire expressed by all present that
the Association should make an effort actively
to assist the old students in the forces with
their various problems of rehabilitation. As
the result of a discussion on this subject, a
suLeommittee was formed to deal with the
matter, and the progress of this sub-committee
has been reported elsewhere in this issue.

As far as the general well-being of the
Association is concerned, it seems that it
would be wise at this point once again to
remind those memb€rs who are behind with
their subs. to please send them at their
eadiest convenience. Reminders were sent
out in Septe'rnbe\ L944, and, in many cases the
nesponse was pleasing. Elowever, there are
some 'dragging' a little in this respect, and

they coultl assist materially by forwarding
their sub. at an early date.

We have been fortunate in that one or two
of our life members, and also several members
in the forces, hav.e sent voluntary subs. to help

7fill the coffers, and this is most pleasing. The
Committee has suggested that servicemen be
reminded that although they are exempt fmm
payrng their annual subs. during the time they
are in the forces, a contribution, no matter
how small, would be welcome at any time.
Likewise, perhatrN some of our life members
may feel disposed to swell the funds, and
here again any donations would be most
gratefully received,

Our correspondence files have worked over-
time .this year, and we have had spots of
interesting news from all parts of the globe.
This is one way you can keep in touch with
the Association, so keep up the good work and
let us hear from you again during 1g45.

Okl, Collegian Badges.

We have been notified by Messrs.. R. R.
Sarre, Jewellers, that these badges can now
be manufactured provided sufficient are re-
quired. There have been several applications
and any Old Collegian wishing to secure oae
of these badges is requested to contact the
Hon. Secretary at an early date, Ttre cost
is 7/6 each, and an order is necessary before
the badge can be obtained from the jeweller.

Finanoes.

The shortage of space limits us to a certain
extent and to publish a full financial state-
ment would involve the best part of a page,
so in accordance with the practice of the past
two years we present a comparison of the
relevant figures over several years.

Net fncome for the year ending June B0:-
1940 _a 920 12 6
194t 24 L9 7
t94Z 13 t2 2
1943 1I t2 2
1941 22 1 11

Life Membership Reserve Fund at June B0:-
. 1940 _... s190 ? 8

1941 .-.- 2L6 3 0
1942 250 t7 9
1943 29t 5 10
t944 325 10 0

(€300 of this amount has been invested'
in Qommonwealth Govemment War lroans)
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OLD COLLEGIANS' NOTES.

ORDINARY MEMBERS.

, AFFORD, H. D.-So far as we know Dean

'!s still working his fingers to the bone on a

northern sheep station.
ALCOCK, A. E. A.-With A. A. Brice & Co.

at Adelaide. IIe writes that nothing ever hap-
pens and he never sees anyone-he iust exists.
But for all that, he is happily settled in mar-
ried life. 

,

ALDRIDGE, rJ. W.-Farming at 'Bridge
Park,' Gawler River.

ANGOVE, P. C.-One of the hardest worked
members of the Department of Agriculture.
I{e is chairman of the Yorke Peninsula Dis-
trict War Agricultural Committee, and in this
,capacity has ,had a big job in organising the
'Goven:lment's aequisition of hay in that dis-
trict.
' BAKER, R. J.-Was with Seppelt's on the
citrus juice work, but now with the Renmark
Growerst Co-op.

BARTHOLOMAEUS, R. R.-Farming at
Farrell Flat. IIas two young though not small
Barts. at present at R.A.C.

BASCOMS, J.-Doing a good stick at Mt.
Wedge Station, on Western Eyre Peninsula.

BEARE, J. A.-Recently appointed to the
position of Assistant Soil Conservator with Bob
Eeniot in the Department of Agriculture.

BECKWITH, A. R.-Amongst the wine vats
at Nuriootpa.

BEVISS, A. C. K.-Teaching at Murray
Bridge High School. Brought a party of
students to look over College in September.

' BI,ACK, G. M.-Farming in the Gladstone
district and had a complete crop failure this
s€sson, but is sure the next season will be a
good one. We hope sq too.

BOWDEN, O.-Agricultural Adviser for the
Mid-North and also busy with D.W.A.C. work.
IIe is doing a good job as President of the
R.O.C.A. His son Russell now attends R.A.C.
and is the fourth generation of Bowdens to
go through this College.

BROWN, D.-Visited College on the 'Stock
and Station' Field Day. He is keeping the
farm going at Alma and complains that he
has not had the best of luck with chickens. I{e
was seen to play a good game of fqotball this
season.

BURGE, N.-Noel is the mainstay of the
Berri Distillery. 'We congratulate him on his
recent engagement.

BUTLER, G. G.-Gordon is farming at Wol*
seley and is going in extensively for pigs.

CONWAY, B. C.-Assistant Horticulturalist
at the College. He does an expert job on
bhe dried fruits.

COOK, t. J.-Experimentalist in the Dq-
partment of Agriculture. He 

'is gradually'
building up a staff of Old Collegians.

FORNACI{ON, J. C. M.-One of the main-
stays of the Waite Institute.

GIBSON, L.-With the horticultural branch:
of the Department of Agriculture. Can be,

seen at times driving a departrrental car.
GREGOBY, J. L.-Hauling in the fish and

fruit on the home block on the Munay.
GROSS, F. C.-Manager of the Government

Seed Farm, 'Turretfield,' at Rosedale'

HAGLEY, R. E.-A well-known identity of
Mclaren Vale. Bob is partly responsible for
the hish wine production of that district"

HAYMAN, K. W.-Farrning on the West
Coast, at Cummins.

IIERRIOT, R I.-As State Soil Conservator
Bob is noy/ a well-known figure in the soil
conservation work of the State. Recently
featured in a series of 'Advertiser'articles on
the subject.

HONNER, A. T.-Farming at OlarY.
HOOPER' A. T.-The Chairman of the

D.W.A.C., Southern Hills, and has had to
organise considerable relief after the recent
disastrous fires near Port Elliot.

EOOPER, C. W-Has returned to duties
with the Dept. of Agriculture after being away
with the A.I.F.

EOOPER, F. H.-Was last heard of wifh
the Commonwealth Government in the food
technology section.

IIUMPIIRIES, A. L'-Reporting on the
agricultural staff of the'Advertiser.'

EUTTON, E. M.-Is doing a good job on
vegetable seeds production with the C.S.I.R.

IIUTTON, J. L-Manager of Glencoe East
cheese factory in the South-East.

JAMES, W. J. H.-Jack is:an inspector in
the Liquid Fuel Control Board'

JONES, J. J.;Jack visited College in July.
Is working five thousand acres of country near
Kimba-

KAIN, K. K.-In charge of the school at
Stenhouse Bay. They say he is also Customs
Ofrcer and Harbour Master as spare-time jobs.

KT:LLY, J. A.--Joe is working at home at
Urania. I{ad a bad spin in 1944 with a couple
of nasty accidents.
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KUCHEI", R. H.-Rex is Microbiologist at
College, and is nqw the prorid father 'of a
son. Congratulations!

KUCHEL, R. E.--Sraining at the Teaehers'

fraining College, Adelaide.
LAFFER, L. H.-In the process of takiirg

up residence at Berri, where he will work
on the citrus juice project at Berri Co-op.

MeAULIFFE, J. D.-Doing well at Murray
Bridge as District Agricultural Adviser.

McINDOE, R. H.-On the staff of the Stoek

and Brands DePt. at Adelaide-
McKIRDY, F." I{.-Runs t}re- Snowtown-Port

Broughton Transport ComPanY-

AmllOn, D. H.'Eaqning an honest living
at College. Married, and lives in a northerrr
suburb of WasleYs.

MERTIN, J. V.::After completing'his De-
gree, Jack is now about to be posted'to duties
with the Education Department. ' We hear
it will be trrbrae.

MITCHEI;L, T. O.-With I.C.I. and is sta-
tioned in Melbourne.

MITTON, R. L.-On the sta"fi of the Stock
and Brands Deparbment, Adelaide.

MOTTERAM, W.-Manufacturing biscuits
of a popular brand.

NOURS-E, J. R.-On the sta.fr of the horti-
cultural branch of the Department of Agri-
culture.

QRCH+.Rp, H. $.''-:-Eotticultqal Advlser !n
' Sautp-fa,.f ills district:'

.r PACKER; R.-Farming at Go-roke,'Vietoria.

PANSER, R. L.-Farming at Cummins, Eyre
,PeniiGula.

PEARSON, F. B.-No!q a Field Officer in
the Department of Agriculture.

PERRY, R. S.-Doing s, good job in the
nrnilk department of S.A.F.U

REID, S. K.-Represmting Goldsbrough,
Mort & Co. Ltd. at Ceduna, E.P. 

:

ROBERTSON, R. L-Is working a grazing
propertjr,'Cloverdale,' at Naracoorte.

ROEDIGER, K. F.-Farming at .Gawler
River.

SCIIINCT(nL, P. G.-Veterinary Officer at
the College. Manages to keep single. but his
tirne will come.

WHEATON, E. L.-Farming at Kangaroo

lsland.
WILLIAMS, S. G,-Gus:1is"'nbw; al thanie{

man. Has foilowedtthe wool-classing profes-

sion. :

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

GILBERT, F. W.-Fred is Foultry Instruc-
tor at College. Is always pleased to have a

yarn with any old students over that way'
PHILP, B. C-Now quite an important man

'with an office seething with'typists and work-

Phil is Secretary and Aceountant at College'

THOMPSON, D. S.-Sheep Instructor at

College. The present dry season keeps Dave

hu"O""t ii working out his sheep rations in
ounces instead of Pounds.

WHICKER, S. E.-Sid recenUy visited Col-

lege. He ii doing a good stick managing
a propeity at ML Compass 'for Mr' F' N'
Simpson.

LIFE MEMBERS.

ALCOCK, E. S.-Agricultural Adviser for
the South-Eastern disbdct.

BAILEY, P. J.-Manager of 'Woods' Pointt*
near MurraY Bridge. :

BROOKMAN,"N.-Member of the Legisla'
tivo Council and owns the very attractive graz*
ing propertv know4 as .'Burbr.ook," at M9u--do-p-..,

wheie much expeiimental: w<irk is carrietl out

by the Waite Institute

BURING, H. P. L.-Principal of a well-
' known wine firm in SYdneY.

' COLEMAN, F. W.-Farming at Saddle-

worth.

COWLEY, R. W. I.-Bob is TemPorarY

Horticultural Adviser for the South-East andl

is stationed at Mount Gambier.

DAWKINS, A. M.-Farming at Angle Vale'"

near Gawler

DAWKINS, J. H.-Also fanning part of anr

old-established property at Gawler River.

DAWKINS, W. J.-Concentrates on 'Dorset.
I{orn' and Clydesdale studs at 'Para Wirra,"
Gawler River.
' ELLIOTT, X. g.-teaching at' Birdwood
High School.

GEDDES, C. O.-Runs a 'property'k'nowllrasl
'Pontona,' near Melrose.

HALL, S. E.-With the firm of Geo. Hall'&
So"*,-ila., 

'soft drink manufa-ehrrers; N*i
, wood
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SIEPIIENS, C. A.-trtras a
'strathaird,' Inman Valley.

TURNER, R.-With TaYlor
factory at Gawler.

WARD, K.-Working at Hardy's cellars.
ffgrried, and has a daughter.

property at

Bros.' butter
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HAZELGROVE, H' R.-Has extensive

terests in the wine industry, and re:ides
Renmark.

SEPPELT, M' W., and SEPFELT, H' A'-
Partners of the flrm of Seppells, at Seppelts-

field.

,SOLLY, H. B.-Farming at Louth Ba-v, via

Port Lincoln.

SPAFFORD, W. J.-Director of Agricultr'rre
for South Au:tralia.

TURNER, R. J.-Is farming at Snorvtoiltt'

DIPLOMA CLA.SS, 1943-44.

M. R. KRAUSE.-Did first year Ag' Scienc':

at the Uiriversit-v and passed in Chemistr-v'

Botany, and Zoolog-v' Lent some help to the

I-Ini football team during the season'

W. F. NANI(IVELL.-In the R'A'A'FI Was

at Victor Harbour for a time, then at Benalla'

When seen in September last expected a trans-

fet to Calmora, N.S.W-

N. L. BOWYER.-Is doing a CaCetship in

Animal Husbandrl' at the College and succ.ess:

fu1ly-passed Lear'lng Mathematics for matri-
culatiolt before proceeding to the Universit'v
to do the Agricultural Science course'

J. P JUNNINGS.-Is on his father's block

at Renmark and has been thinking of taking
r-rp a blo:k of I'Lis otttt.

L. J. CHINNICK.-AfIeI trving to join up

in the Arm-v, arlil being rejected, accept€d a

position u'ith the C'S'I:R. at Trangie, N'S'W'
i unilerstand that he nor'v thinks that N'S'W'
i: not a bad State after all.

T. il,I. S.AGE.-Is assisting his father on the

farrn at O:kbank, ald whett iast seen ri'as

looking verl' fit.

5. 1. SOLTTHWOOD.-Had bad luck in not

quiie rnaking the grade at the Universitl', anC

is returniug to Rcservorthy as a cldet in the

Flant Breedilrg branch thi: 1:ear.

in-
at

HILL, R.-A membei of the T'and BoarC

and actively concerned rvith Crolvh Land

development.

JOHNSTON. W.
Experimental Farm

C.-Manager of the Govt.
at Kybybolite, South-East.

JONES, R. H.-Doing a good stick as Farm

Superintendent at College. He has his u'or-

ries, but they are few and far between'

KI,OSE, S. R'-Farming at Cudlee Creek

when last heard of.-

MARTIN, R. H.-His busine:s inierests'
mainly centre around 'stonyfell Vineyards' at

Burnside, and with pre;ent staff shortages he

is fincting his time fullv occupied

NEVILLE, K' E.-Farming near Balak.lava'

Visited College in September on the 'Stock &
Station' Field DaY.

NEWLAND, J. H.-Resides at Naracoor'te,

where he is running a very attractive grazing
property.

ORCHARD, E. L.-Is the Agricultural Ad-
viser for the Upper Northern district and lives

at Jamestown.

, PARSONS, H. A.-Sir Herbert is Justice of

the Supreme Court, Adelaide.

PIKE, K. A.-Farm Manager at the Waite
Research Institute, Glen Osmond.

POCOCK, R. C.-Farming at Lameroc and

has extensive interests in that 'district'

QUINN, N' R.-ls arr Adviser in the horti-
cultural branch of the Department of Agri-
culture. Adelaide.

RYAN, H. T., and RYAN, J. T.-Farming at

'Thornton Park,' Mundalla. They report an

excellent season this year. Congratulations
to Hilary on his marriage'

SANDFORD, SIR J. W.-Principal of the
firm of A. W. Sandford & Co., Adelaide.

SAVAGE, tr1. C.-Manager for Penfold's
Winery at Magill.

SCOTT, R. C.-Chief Agricultural Adviser
for the Department, of Agriculture, AdelaiCe.
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The Co-operativ. t"rrg:nce Co. of ,Australia

Benthanr Street Co-operative lnsurance House Adela.ide
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